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PULITZER PRIZE WINNING POET GRADE TASK FORCE MEETS
TATE, ESSAYIST ANGELL READI'ESIATECHI

WORKS FOR PA WRITERS SERIES.GAESAAEI II4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~RESIDENTIAL STATUS

Group Discusses Needed Balance of
Etacunicular Atvt and Class Worload,

and Cohesiveness of Grade Progression

by Nelson Wen .

pHILLIpLAN NEWS ASSOCIATE PooFlDana Delaney, pictured here with two other members of Poo/Fk
the first coed class in 1974, recently visited the campus

Last Tuesday, the Grade Task
Force, a group set up by the Steering
Committee report to investigate aca- A te sD l ny 74 V is
emic and residential life grade-by- P
grade, met witki the faculty to receive PA C m u , re nt W o k h p
feedback on pertinent questions Ca p s r Sent.SstardW oa brk ofpso
regarding the academic and non-acad- by Yuan Wang Senio. Shnsamedl a nume ofc po-
emic lives of students. The task force PILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER ductionslnamel Saepes th dbectrof

James Tate Dara Wier Photos M. Prahl has been at work since the Winter yon ilamSaepar' eie
_______________________________~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Term to follow through on recommen- Selected as this year's Kayden in A Cry of Players, as Lucy in You're) ~~~~by Joel Brgos Wier. Originally from New Orleans, Ms. Wier is the dations made by the Steering Conmit- Visiting Artist from a sizable pool of a Good Man, Charlie Brown, and as a

PHILLEPIAN STAFF WRITER author of several poetry anthologies, including Blood, tee, and this week continuied its study qualified alumn~i, actress Dana Dln oebste ol a Imltr
Hook, & Eye (1977), The 8-Step Grapevine (1980), and by discussing the issues with faculty. '74 arrived on the Phillips Academy nurs int St esleca Dniersny iCoie
All You Have In Common (1984). Her poetry has No consensus was reached, but the campus last Friday for a six-day stay.toattWeeanUirsyinCnThe English Department's Writers Series presented appeared in numerous literary magazines and journals. gru i aetefrtsestwr e ii rvddotmlsuet necticut where she majored in Theater.

Pulitzer-prize winning poet James Tate and his wife, poet Wier read primarily from her latest poetry in Book of significant improvements in the lives involvement through a number of Upon graduation, she pursued a career
Dara Wier to Phillips Academy at a reading given on. Knowledge (1 994). Her poetry contained therein could be of students by raising such vital ques- workshops, informnal lectures, and the as an actress in New York City.
Wednesday by the two authors. The Writers Series will described as narrative metaphysical in nature. Some of tions. merger of student productions with Moving between a string of odd
continue tonight with a lecture and reading by essayist the poems read included: "Five and a Half Inch Lullaby," The meeting centered on faculty Delany's acting expertise. jobs in commercials and soap operas,Roger Angell, fiction editor for The New Yorker and "Untitled, Enough Said," and "All in a Day's Work." Her rsos oasre addotte I diint tedn h a h seddteetranetlde
noted baseball writer. These notable events will introduce writing contained unusual subjects and an ambiguous week before. Two pressing questions 16 student production of Big River:- until her roles in a number of feature
some of the most celebrated and respected figures in mod- voice and tone that blurred distinction between the author beaeth ouso h metn.Te TeAvnue fHclbrFn, films and TV movies marked their all-em American literature to PA. and the narrator who~usually switched from the ephemer- fistcould bhe parprsd to metiThe e Tanhe Ay2tdress rehearsalrrofFOur time zenith. She has shared the stage

In recent years, Tate has received a plethora of honor- al to the material unpredictably. Wier's poetry was of "What is the best balance for stu- Country's Good, a studenit-directed with such Hollywood stars as Dan
able recognitions and prestigious distinctions for his received with energy and pensive enthusiasm. dents between structure and indepen- play, she hosted open discussions on Ackroyd, Rosi e O'Donnell, and Steveextraordinary poetry. In 1992, he was awarded the Following Dara Wier's reading, James Tate, who is dent choice in the matter of extracur- the performances with the cast in a Martin. One of the highlights of
Pulitzer Prize for Poetry and the William Carlos Williams one of the most prominent modem American poets, spoke ricular activities?" Should the time series of informal receptions. Delany Delany's acting experience whe
Award for his Selected Poems. Worshipful Company of to the audience through his poetry, which is often stdnssedo xrcriuasb oae e o-asfo Cia role as Colleen McMurphy in China
Fletchers won the National Book Award for Poetry. described as surrealist in style and tradition. Some of his limited, or should the decisions be left Beach" and her costume from "Exit to Beach, an early 90's show which
Among his other awards are fellowships from the most famous works include: he Lost Pilot (1967), The to students? The concern of some fac- Eden" to the student auction which depicted the experiences of female
Guggenheim Foundation and the National Endowment Oblivion Ha-Ha (1971), Absences (1972), Riven Dog- ulty members is that certain students will help finance taking Big River to VitaCeeasdun h a o
for the Arts. Most recently, Tate received the Tanning genies (1979), Reckoner (1986), and Distance Fromn are over-extending themselves in the Edinburgh Music Festival in Scot- charer eany e sion ared tra al o h
Prize from the Academy of American Poets'which recog- Loved Ones (1990). His latest publication was the 1994 activities outside of class, and letting land this summer, chracem eayyaswaddseea
nizes outstanding proven mastery in the art of poetry. collection of poems, Worshipful Company of Fletchers. their grades, as well as their physical Delany hoped that the activitiesEms

Tate read from his most recent collection of poetry, Most of poetry presented in his reading came from this anemtolhatsufrsa opnotewoescowud During her years away fromn
Worshipful Company of Fletchers. Wier presented her most recent collection. Craig Thorn, Chair of the Depart- result. expose students with no prior acting An dover, Delany has remained a
recent publication, The Book of Knowledge. Angell will ment of English, carefully described Tate's writing as Th eodqeto el ihte eprec otepsiiiyof ta tremendous supporter of the school, as
~idiscuss his work as a writer and an editor tonight at "erudite and rye." Tate is fluent in the absurdist language academic program, focusing mainly -pursuit and inform those already exemplified by her visit this week. She6:45pm in Kemper Auditorium, of his poetic predecessors Pablo Neruda and William Car- on the need to make the educainl ivle fte elte flf sa has significantly contributed to the

The presentation of James Tate and Dara Wier was a los Williams, once describing himself as, "writing in the program more cohesive. In summary, prfsinlatro crs.. launching of the Capijal Fund Cam-
momentous occasion for those who attended and for -the tradition of the inpunsts." Traces of these poets styles the surveyquestion asked: "How can In one such program, "Acting for pina ela o oaigoeo
Academy. The poets were introduced by Steven Michel, were evident in the reading, but Tate unquestionably we make sure that the academic pro-,.- the Camera," which took theeo Z .
the Wonter-in-Residence, who delivered a witty and enig- brings his own sensibility to the table in his poems. atplaceSondrein r o inteang he-a

c' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gram is logical throtrgh all four years Monday, Delany coached students atrSidEngroDeny Shhsmatic introduction that was well received by the audience. Tate presented a lighter, more yrical verse than Wier. of a student's life?" through performances in front of a a real warm spot in her heart for PA"
His use of abstractions and deliberate procrastination His poetry was mostly humorous and cleverly satirical, The chief concern is that the camera in order to demonstrate the dif- The Kayden Visiting Artist Foun-
made the speech a wonderful instrument for capturing the although there were exceptions as he also read vaguan Lower-Middler curriculum is not the ferent styles of camera and stage act- dation that made for the feasibility of
audience's attention. When asked about his intentions in profound works. His more comical poems included "Rest- best prepaiation for Upper Year. The inig. She explained that the former calls Del any's visit was established several
delivering such a unorthodox introduction, Steven less Leg Syndrome,"'The New Ergonomics," and "How faculty discussed how the transition for more subtlet omtinwle yasgo by a large bulk of founds
Michel responded, "I wanted to clear a space for people to the Pope is Chosen." His more austere and sober poetry between the two years can be made most PA students are accustomed to donated by Mr. and Mrs Bernard Kay-
listen." was represented in "Never Again the Same," in which he smoother, so that students are not so the explosive gesticulations of stage den, parents of Jerold Kayden '7 1.

The event continued with several poems by Dara Coniudo ae1,Clm vrwemdwe hybcm cig The gift was specifically eared

i-il - -- - --, - - -. , -- - . .~~~~~~~ - ~~ - --. .~~, Uppers. An idea raised was that the Other workshops included "'Pro towards fostering rowth in the arts,
- *,, . - 5-. ~-. . ,* ~ ~ ~ .-.. - ourse requirement in the Junior and Career Advice,"n"Dna'suFiverPointsapecificallyein thePAamusicetheater

Lower years could be redistributed to of Life" and "You Can Get There andncdertnsthogte
make this progression easier. From Here." Efinger described the itouto facmlse niiu

Another issue brought to the- influence of Delany's sessions on als in each of these fields to the PA
'5-

--*group's attention which pertains to the many acting hopefuls: "I thinkth community
- second question is the agenda for main goal was for her to see as many Eigrntsta h ln o h

-, - -. '- -- ' - ---. ' -'~ ~ -~-~~;-' Z-'- Senior Year. Some faculty members kids as possible. She is a very person- next scheduled Kayden Visiting artist
L~~~. ~ z- .4---v / ~ -~ feel that Seniors should have unique able, normal, bright, articulate person aesilo h rwn orI ~~~~' -, - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ s' ,- . 7 opp~~~~~~~~~~~ortunities to conclude and consoli- .. an inspiration. Talking to her was an~~ Heath~~Op

-;~~~~' ~~~~ date their Andover experience, to encouragement to many kids in theer Go h
~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~accomplish something which they [Theater] Department; it confirmed

have desired to do during their PA their dreams in pursuing a profession- A~AT-ni bi,
career. al acting career." And>U .LoI.Ly D ent-1L

The Independent Project, for Mark Efinger, Chair of the Theater - i ,c' ro
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~instance, could be such a "capstone Department, chose Delaney as the .tlectead '9 '8

experience." It can take many forms: Kayden Visiting Artist both for her
L a ~~~~~~~~~music recital, a science project, a renowned achievements as an actress B u e e d

community service project, special- and for her personable nature. A native B u e e d
-- ~~~~~~~~~~~2- ~~~~~~~ized research, etc. But at this point in of Virginia, Delany was an invaluable ________________

discussion, the Independent Project is contributor to the PA Theater Depart- by Thayer Christodoulo

Contiued n Pae 10 Colmn 1 ment during her one yeaheesa PHILLIPIAN STAii- WRITE R

- T'NJ~~Z~T~h~i" 7 T'L T~TTTTT~rbTA1~LT PA's Blue Key Society, a group of
JIN~W2 iDE T e PJIIIA1 select seniors charged with welcoming

new students to campus and providing
The Upper Class Representatives for '97-'98 arePht/B.ak Capital Response Blue FeverscolpitanuedatwekhtIGraham Norwood, Eric de Cholnoky, and Alex MacCalluniHa fSho abr ads Th.leKySceytist as Tony Dent, a three-year upper in

Chase responds to last week's editor- the level of school spirit at PA. Take Tucker House, and Heather Gotha, aM ac~~~allum , i~~~~orw ooct de Cholnoky Elected ~~~~~~~~ ial about the school's emphasis on 'a look at who heads these three-year upper in Day Hall, willM ac~~allu m-, N orwood, de C holnoky E lected ~~~~ the new $200 million Capital efforts ... and wears skirts at the same head the organization next year,
Campaign. Page 2 ~~time. Page 6 replacing current heads DavidUpper epresentatives to the Student Council Camag.Pg oldeadMlt ayrOne Last Dash River in the Rain On Monday, the society released

________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~At this past weekend's track Huck, Jim, King, Duke, Tom. They the names of next year's cluster Blue
by Andy Hsu very qualified and capable of being for the Upper Class," says Norwood. Interschols, runner Kate Crowley '97 are all memorable characters of Key heads, who wil assist Gotha and

PH-LLPIAN STAFF WRITER good Upper Representatives," com- A two-year Lower also currently was crowned 3000m champion with Twain's classic Huckleberry Finn. Dent: Brian Elworthy and Megan
mented both Norwood and de Chol- residing in Foxcroft, de Cholnoky an unbelievable mad dash to the fin- PA's Theatre Department recently Burke from Abbot, Jill Mitchell and

Last Thursday, the class of 1999 noky. "If any of them had been elected hopes to unite his class and make next ish line, en route to a time 40 sec- gave a well-received performance of Melissa Sullivan from Pine Knoll,
elected Alex MacCallum, Graham instead, we would have been content year the best it can possibly be. "I want onds off her previous best. Page 3 Big River, a musical rendition of the Tamika Guishard and Peter Rumbold
Norwood, and Eric de Cholnoky as knowing that our glass would be well to improve the commhnication famed story. Page 7 from Rabbit Pond, Anna Larson andtheir Upper epresentaties for the-epresented. I- betee faut an sudnt as wel JuaWug rmFlgtff ni
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Volume CXX
Editor-in-chief Peter G. Christodottlo C h a se

Managing, Christopher G. Lee Aseem S Gupta, 4ye e d sHn i nsnQ us in s t e
News, Charles Forelle BbySealy, DesignD en 
News, Theodore Won Jill Mitchell, Head of Photo

Commentary, Dan Burkons Ben Park, Photographyrri Er i
Sports, Charles B. Finch Megan Prahl, Photography NeF o7-
Features, Sari Edelstein David Ha, Internet

Seventh, Michael D. Gottesman John Hugo, Circulation C p t l5%ere rd f3o e- sml atr fahg ra
Seventh, Charlotte Lathamn H-o-fin Yang, Circulation Cl 

SeetZack Waldmnan Jake Berman, Publishing aToTePilpa:gup86eaedagaef3orbt smle atryfahgera,

PublihingBrianHeighngtonRafae Maso, Busnesster; 6 1% earned 4's and 5's. facts. Education, they argue, is-not -
Associate Editors ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I read with interest the debate over Independent schools vary in their simply about knowing things; it's-

95ea,soews, rtanged, News, NeLsciWen.Chisues Lusow CDeniaryMoscs aNilan.FeaaSarah Zukrma.S-uar the purposes of History 30-31 that has approach to the history AP: some sub- about knowing what to do with what
S==m BudelsnOneSot e alis eod Giace Danged=muns,oir Alhaffwu, Cohn Evans. Todd apae nyu ae vrtels ciewoee~ oteA r- yuko n bu nwn o' 0 Wu

* To The Phillipian:c tAwo a eeks.n Both Chris oeserolhe land gcram; justehastmany reto t ouA fdPhtyo att owihyu 
T h e P ~ lli ia w e c o e s ll let er to th E d r .e try o hpri a , b D ea u se u d o s a e ti o n sT e P h l i i n r o o n w , a d a o t k n w n o t

we reconsmend brevity and conciseness, We reserve the right to edit all submitted letters to conform with print r-a 
o

week nto The Ppr n maloWnohh ii~iofc nte aeeto vn al rsn -alt irme mye wdor fMa bou o a orthy ofn fre o int htar ad socials cderment htaes and servedgwel Teoughawhe whadiin-

1wlpla is ribste eat htt awr ndoceugphilibne capital campaign can be misunder- Asserting that Advanced Place- die ground. Since actual placement in guished well preparedfo lesel

The Eagle-Tribune Publishing Comspany, its officers, agents arid employees have acted solely as a printer of stood, I am gaeu oTePilpa etsoe r tevr esr-cleehsoycussde o ie peae tdnswssml o

thsublicto for giving me an opportunity to clarify ment of a student's academic pre- on the exam (as placements in math, much they knew, but that's not the
fulreaponsibility and liability for the content of all copy submiutted, printed and publisbed The Eagie-Tribunfe oew o cs nymr.hn

Pblishing Company, its officers, agents and employees make no represeotations. guarantees or waerantmes concern- the purpose of our fund drive. paredness for college" and that high science,'and language ofendo eeoarsliymoe

ing the content of ay copy submitted, pruted. and publishedThe Plain fact is that the Academy AP scores "enhance a student's not feel an obligation to prepare Stu- I believe Phillips Acadeny has - -ji

capnot continue its present programs chances for acceptance into a good dents directly for the exanmination and reason to discuss the relationship of the inr

or the support of faculty, students, or school," Mr. Meserole ably captures prefer to teach a course that involves Advanced Placement program to its 

- - E D I T 0 R I A L ~~~~~~~~~~~~campus without the kind of capital the perception that many students and more writing and that trades breadth overall curriculum. As a visiting sc'hol- -~ i

Polarized campaign we are now beginning. As I ~~~~~~~~their parents have of the Advanced for depth in certain areas. ar at Darmouth College last year, I
sitothe school when I announced Plcmn rga.Bti htpre- On the other hand many of our stu- learned of an experiment there in O ,"

David nderwod's gft, w have tionan accrate ne, at least as far as dents choose to take the AP and, if which a professor tested a class of his-

D isc ip 'mne hgepecnaeothstdtbdy the discipline of history is concerned. they are doing well in the course, gen- tory majors, all of whom had earned

thn anyolofsour co40pertrs ourt fau) Developed in the 1950's by a small erally do well on the exam. Our con- 4's and 5's on the U.S. history AP, on margy

The ramifications of our disciplinary system can ty compensation stands at the top of consortium of colleges and secondary versations with college and university a watered down version of the 'AP ensu
the group of schools with which we schools, including Phillips Academy, history departments and admission multiple choice test. Ninety-five per-

extend throughout the lives of PA students;, losing, compare ourselves; we have, the Advanced Placement program was offices (and, yes, we do have those cent of the failed! emer

the-chance to' graduate from this institution causes arguably, the most rich and varied pro- originally designed to allow graduates conversations) confirm that student They had been excellent AP stu- )
this reason, gram of any high school; we have a of the best public and private schools "*.r v o n tf e dents, bu'hycudrmme eyA

students a great loss of opportunity. For thsrao, 500-acre, 161 -building campus that is in the nation to avoid repeating mater- we do n tf e little of the information that had gamned Vdd0k

discipline,-committees must further' consider the beautiful and functional, but in need ial by skipping the yearlong surveys an o lg to o them their supposed excellence as, str

se1riousness of the infractions for which they intend of an increased level of maintenance, that colleges required as pine-requisites an o lg to o young historians. In the mneantime: shave
We also worry about the cost of to other courses in a department. mot repare students they had difficulty'constructing -g al' of-the

todprie sudents of that opportunity. ' noe dcto; ecno otn During the 1970's, however, dmeolsf rthtenilehstorical essay, dfnn a
school has long prided on the teach- ~~~ue to raise tuitions far above the ra~te of American college and university histo- die ty f r he thesis, knowing an interesting histor-I mne

This sco l-a o gpie itself o th tec- inflation, as we did in the eighties and ry deparments abolished their pre-req- exanr atlion and cal question from a worthless one. srn

ing' of moral lessons along with academic ones. early nineties. What is the answer? To uisites and the AP exams in U.S. and re rto ea haSimilarly, the National Science oilier

This motiverrmanifests itself in the disciplinary de- got ucoandgnru lmi European history ceased to have any F h tFoundation has expressed reservations[ i
e ~~~~~~~~~~parents, and friends and ask them to vau fr uroe o pacmnt nco r eabu an tuet woprIrn

-cisions.which Cluster Deans and other school of- support these priorities: faculty,_stu- daleparnalurses. Thus "paethe in co e oret sbuebl oany sienAPs: theyp know a
'ficials render. While the concept of sanctifying dents, program, and campus. If we are deatetlcuss1hs h rg- involve m tre suendusamun o f informatPiontheyknow 
,.ficils rendr. Whle theconcep of sactifyig notnot cesuccessful, l hvwetwillnghave ptooschange nAain pitoroses ofeandoAs minnhistoryomahas

-pr, 
iapae-nedi a engn rtn n h tinciples -is undoubtably- noble, the results of do- what we are doing--cut back some- dsper-iedithsbngoew tna d h t(mcoftheNFonsouutf

- where and do it adth for ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ora enraio.date by the time they enter as fiish- EVE

ing so can have an adverse effect on the sinfcnl.Cni-wo eeain hrvo r d b emen), but do they know much about ' vl 

Academy When members of a discipline com- ~~~~ered in that light, conversations about The exams themselves de th in c rtin watitit "o"siece-o heYec;DO
Academy.,When mem ers -of adisciplie corn- "one eight digit figure after another- course, in part because the designation de togner htit as useful" scientifico question;
mittee~~ decide on the appropriate punishment for how much we spend on rebuilding "AP" has come to connote a certain oga . hntey a seful~ Caen they destion~ S, Hi

this, how much we spend on paying level of excellence to many parents we hyseo~ a hydvlp)S
-a student, thy often weigh too heavily th u - frta . pece bu aiu u- ad apyr h otpiat n ?TeNFh A,

ey the sup- for that...speeches about various lun- and taxpayers who foot private and grades ina HistoryH30-31y(not,1asn Mr. ashypothesisoandstestnit? TheiNSFoha

posedrmass of the broken pricpl vr the rela- hoswt aiu lmiakn o public school bills. This may or may Meserole would have it, their AP begun to wonder. 'A St

donations" may gain new meaningr not be true, for the designation "AP"' scores) are accurate measurements of Confusion about the Advanced 80

- tive significance of the individual offence. For ex- and import. on a course doesn't necessarily mean their preparedness for college history Placement program abounds.- Some-AJ

-ample, many in the community believe that "theft I oeta aut n tdns much. courses. College admission officers regard AP's as importn fo olg KQ

'is theft'' regardless of the seriousness of the w~ill understand that we are not For example, a few years ago the assume that students who do well in placement, as the title suggests; oiher .J

fundaisig fo thesakeof fnd fi5- Georgia legislature magically History 31 will do well on the AP and believe they are keys to college adnits- I

"thievery., Under this system, a student who has ing. Because we care about the work . rvdte ult fedcto n in college history courses. The record Sion. In some disciplines, Advanzed 0
-,stolen lage~amountsof -money ad computer that goes on at Andover, we need the imrvdteqaiy o eation in r u hs sumtos -!B

the Peach State by attachingtelbl basothsesumin. Placement scores matter for college y

-stolen large -amounts of money and computer ~kind of financial support that ensures l."t

equipment would be given the same punishment this school's present excellence for AP"o toeevery 11thgrgrade U.S.ihistoryoAemoreeinteresting andelively cplacement;oineotherselikethistoryethey
auituent ul" stoe dovnte futremenraton.isihaswent course in its public schools and requir- debate has to do with the value of do not. Some colleges may lookfor j

as a stdIn wh thequetin cme atthnento ing every 1 1th grader in the state to teaching what might be-called an AP AP designations on course transcripts; H

While- 'discipline committees discuss at the editorial, "Are we an educational take the exam. No noticeable improve- "syllabus," whether in history or any- others may not, or may not seek themri ..4Pi

- length specific issues such as gravity of the of- institution or some type of private menit in the education of Georgia his- thing else. The Advanced Placement, in every department. xi

fund raiser?" my reply is, "We are a tory students ensued. above all, emphasizes mastery and Many students and their parents 'A0

-fense, the relatively rigid structure of major pun- - school where the faculty, administra- At the same time a number of his- recall of an enormous amount of factu- believe that a course designated "'P", et, A

ishments (Warning, Probation, Suspension, 'and ~tion, trustees, and alumni care deeply tory departments like ours, that don't al informnation. Successfully imparting is somehow "better," although the~"re 4x4A
about educating young people to go append the "AP" label and don't this material impels a kind of "carpet not sure what they mean by "better", * -\St

Dismissal) a rid the lack of in-between responses out and make a difference in the adhere to the suggested AP curricu- bombing" style of teaching that many other than it might somehow aid in', - iB

,handcuffs the committees. wrdAnweaeashotateds lum, find their students doing quite public and private school instructors college admission.
the help of generous friends to help us well on the tests. In 1996, for example, find antithetical to genuine learning. Many teachers believe that AP cur-

The PA disciplinary, system, leaves -little room to do that." Those of use who are most one-third of the students enrolled in In anmage of information overload, ricula emphasize the wrong things and 

for mindless error, Students who thoughtlessly deeply involved in the capital camn- History 30-31 took the AP; of that many teachers challenge the utility of do not prepare students well for senl- "2

and, uncnsciousy breaka rule nd ca s little paign look forward to involving the 'hahitr.Dptmnsa-
and unconsciously breaka rule and c~a e little community in this effort in the years ou wrkinanaadmi dshpln

damage should not be treated With thecome nd tohearing the idea~ of 1)h shitry"eprmb e hv
actual da aeso -~o toeom anrteAlt(e1 flth theC'11(1debated these things, but they have not

same contempt as students who purpos ly and ~~facuty and students as we move for- A ll ~J D onns Shou1~ ldY be yet been the subject of full faculty dis-~
same contempt as'stu 'dents who purpo ly and ward. cussion. As the faculty engages cusionmosrthefacuty egagesmore

'knowingly breach the sc hoot's trust. Life is'not ~1
Sincerely, fully in a review of the recommend -

simply black and White rather, it is a complex as- tions of the Steering Committee, those _Ani
sortment'of- greys. Discipline'a hlip cd m Barbara Landis Chase 1 - J iL I. w A U , discussions should include a review ofl

Head of School ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the place that the Advanced Placemrentl
must reflect this truth in order to prepare students Head- CofE'School-rprogram holds in our curriculum.

for similar "real world" situations'. ' No SeU1lct Fe~w Let me comment on two otheri
matters. First, Mr. Meserole is correct.

Cable TV,~ once The truth is, in his implication that we in the depar-1 
analmost unheard of Believe it or Not some dorms here ment of history and social science, Role of Clusterls) in Housing Process luxury, is now as do! But is it fair for along with every other department at Bys

.~ common as the IEI1LEY HUDNR some dorms to have Andover, care deeply about student M ust be D c e m phasized an d R efocused ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~microwave oven, and more than 75% it, while others do not? Some at writing. Nothing will serve a graduate
of popl intheUnited States who PilpAcdm sayettony of this institution better, or longer, than Bos

own a television subscribe to a cable one dorm per cluster should have cable teaiiyt rt lacnie n 

The Ten Commandments ~light. A fellow student said, "the deans allowing groups of friends to remain company. Inl other words, it is somne- TV, that dorm being the designated cogent analytic prose. But the evidence fo

The Ten Commandments talked us in circles for weeks and together as their Andover careers come thing that most Americans take for "primary dorm." But this argument does not support his claim that the goal poe

MOSES KAGAN ~~weeks, and I think that students in to a close in the dorms they choose (if grne nterdiylfinttu o l lses lgtffr of the History 30-31 course is success- bo-t

- ~~~~~~~~~~good disciplinary and academic shape this can be accomnated.). After all, the Why then, at a school in which instance, has multiple dorms with ful completion of the so-called "long if p 
-paer" helog apr s ptonl.In -

Like many other boarders in the should be rewarded by the housing friendships which are formed here will every student has a phone and all cable. aprThlogaeriotIonl I icanta

past fewweeks, Ihave disovered a system." Another told me that the sys- be carned through the years, long after dorms have a refrigerator and a So why'-is there such an inconsis- an average year, roughly one-third of miinr

nat ew ees exiseic re a tem has "more red tape than you can the intricacies of calculus or chemistry microwave, do dormitories not have tency between dorm amenities, specif- the students enrolled in the course ' 

ne bneofmy exsec-the housing aisuofcs, choose the long paper option; the vast
bureaucracy. For most of the year, my shake a stick at." The current arrange- have been forgotten. -cable? ically cable? It is not aniseo.o~ mjrt wrt .hre esyadtk

fiiends and I hung out and studied as a -ment, which does not take into account a h eiet facrandr leaiain h

-ru.Each one of us fed off the oth- fredsistde otrwrdgo cn to foundl out earlier this year. The stu- a efinal xam inon is cr t i weekt
-group. ~~~~~~~ ~~~ duct, and which is choked by red tape t ,dents came up with a proposal to have Seod oJnYn i orc n--Tnal ra

ers, and for mncst orade is in desperate \.i"cable installed in their dorm, paying his assertion that many students come I~ ~h

imicproerfomaesok need of reform. ~"the ,istallation and service fees them- toe clsor 30-3 porlprepheae for off the

improved. We took "istead, the pr- Obviously,sev.
tecutrdeans Fo esn hi ys curniculum makes -it difficult for 'sc

'trips, went out to eat, of the the cluster I%~~~~~~~~~~) selves, beyond under- the class. The structureeasos ofyon theirAcade- agains c
and listened to music a-ayf c sitne tepe tnig he eetre onb but a few students to take history in Ano
:together. But suddenly,may f c so h itrddtepe : tnig hywr unddw y the 10th grade. cnould

around the end of April, ~~~~~~~~sent system to be C!) their cluster dean. It is that inconsis-col 

,sort of black cloudsi g y~e a fair one. In the tency which is the true problem, and I klsdvlpdi oilSineIJt)f. V~L'i 0o ntefn ulcadpvt ia
strictest sense of challenge the powers that be to pro- 1,o ntefn ulcadpiae rgd

beg~an to loom over our sh ud be o h wtte y-vde a satisfactory explanation for iL school courses taken by those whoi tl Th(
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Softball Bows Out of Tourney:

Andover Claims After Squandering Huge Lead:

By Collis arberg and Jim ElIlis After struggling through a mediocre season,
PHII-LIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS

the girls' track team shocked the field at
After a roller coaster ~ Ld~Iosti atw e e dc riga a

ride of a season, the Inesh l thsp s w ek dco iga 
G~tS'TACKgirls went t Inter- with the 1997 New England Chamionship.

schols last Saturday 
;Za lot to prove. A season plagued endurance and team spirit of Kate gave team, consisting of the all-star cast of

;ii bad luck forced the girls to look at her the energy to bring even more Avery, Stoij, Greene, and Balleer, took
~j1,bssible losing record, if they did not glory to PA, with a fourth place finish Andover to the top with an extraordi-

`*Aesome kind of spark at Inter- in the 1500m run. nary team effort.1. hb. Andover went up to the track at Along with Crowley, long distance Laura Jordan '97 has also been a
Notplhkiss as underdogs, facing teams runners Happy Menocal 98 who strong team player as well as leader
lie- NMH and Milton who had both plcdnnhi h 00 n lyJy over the season. With her enormnous

hanided the girls embarrassing defeats '98 who took tenth in the 1500m jump of 5'5" in the high jump, Jordan
earlier this eason. But after a very event, began to open the eyes of New took a hold of first place, as well as
ir'njpressive and mich needed victory England that Andover was on a mis- tying the NEPSTA record of Patty Por-
hast week over Loomnis, the girls felt as sion to be the best. tilla (PEA), who grasped the high
tf-o'ugh the blood of a championship While the veteran Crowley led the jump record back in 1989. The post-
tmin was still in their vein$. Blue, the youngster Momo Akade '00 graduate Jordan has dominated New

"Tegirls' indoor captain, Kate continued to prove herself a great addi- England throughout the season. She
Cro'wley '97, has proven, over the pas tion to PA's track team. No one could further demonstrated her all-around
two terns of track, to be one of the have predicted that she would run a jumping ability with fantastic perfor-

* niany excellent ong distance runners 12.7 second time in her first heat of the mances in the long jump and triple
~of irls' track this year. Saturday meet, followed by a 13.2 second time, jump as well. Without the boost in the
en~sured that she will always have a giving'her a second place finish in the field events provided by Jordan, 'ii' ~'~V
'fke in Andover history, as she lO0m event. The form-er time matched Andover would not even been able to A
emerging with an emotional first place her previous best time in the 100, the compete with schools like NMH, let ii -

~ id tory in the 3000m trek, ninth grade Phillips Academy record. alone defeat them for first place.
....After the event, spectators could With Saturday's performance in the Christina Richardson '98 compli- ,.v

Mo'dk at Crowley and see a shining lO0m, Akade laid the foundation for mented Jordan's effort with a sixth
"star," because they saw a girl that her next three years on the Andover place finish in the high jump. Fortu-
shaved forty seconds off her best run track team, but she was not done yet, nately for Andover, in the Interschol ~
of-the year. She stated, "Of everyone, I because her 27,8 second time in the track events, the best six places of the ~

*Was. the most surprised by my perfor- 200m gave her a sixth place finish in event win points for their respective .-

nmance." She added, "I felt really the event. In light of the fact that the team. This enabled PA to "pick up the -

strong during the-race. During my first six places score at Interschols, scraps", as the Blue placed in the top ~ .a
otffer 3000 races, I had no idea that Akade was able to contribute more six in every single event.
liifd forty seconds to give." The than her share of points to Andover's Everybody who knows anything AlioAilo'7bastehrwotepaeaas N thR dngHhednghectst hooI.Mcel0 i ase0bu Tl vr, etyarsido to extra innings where Andover would later defeat the 16-2 pubi schoo powerhouse, 4-3.

Almut Balleer '97 came to track captain, knows that she is in the byCnseConnAndover demonstrated its superiority, the last three gamres, Andover has
Top P.A. FINISHERS Andover this year for the post-gradu- highest ranks of New England pole byPhrIIANSieT CWoonan jumpin al vrSfi 'Ctrig bon usata ed.Ti ots

ate expenience, offering her hurdling vaulting. Saturday was her day of pitcher with three runs in t he first in particular disappointed Andover
EVENT PLACE RESULT ablte oteAdvr rc em goywe hevutda soihn inning, four in the second, and yet players and fans, as it eliminated them

'.1Ytunda abiits136th gaveer titk jumpor ting Bluevawasn'taablettoiknock theoo
MAkade 2 13.22 Balleer avither best at Interschols, 8'6" mtigthe school record and another in the third. Unfortunately, the from a long anticipated tournament.

200mn when she tied Andover's school record stiga new NEPSTA mark. 5zii~ ot
_M Akade 6 27 88 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i pitcher tof the ame before she NrhReadingSHusbands DNP 28 7 in the 300m hurdles, giigher a had Andover's recbrd setting,. day con- UIstlddw ntemdl nig.TeBu epne oisdsp

lX Hiardi 478 fought first paefinish in the event, tiue as Harinah ''ol '98 shattered TeBu epne oisdspAvery plac tingone o1eivictor
Avery 5 ~50 79 along with a brilliant second place in Becky Dowling' s mark of 119 feet to With a coyapparently in hd pointment against Suffield with a fan-400m,0 oc rec ule ayofhsC

TAvery 7 62 8 the lO0m hurdles. Teammates boasted establish a new Phillips Academy CahDecpuldmn ofis tastic effort in an extra-inning affairT Averyo 8 63 0 abu noe' udigpeoe eod nya peCl ilrtr nStrate starters including pitcher Bridget Fal-
80~ abu noe' udigphnre eod nya upr oewl unagainst North Reading Highshol
A Jay sgue 2 32 nnatrtedy0aln.A4ta etya ola heBu nbt h ,' girlS' softball team Ion '97, hoping to save his star players Andover won with a run in the first of
A50r oiay8 23 o fe h acligAm n nx ert edteBu nbt h traveled to North- for later rounds in the tournament,. h xr rms

K Crowley 4 506 tt~~~~ "incredible runner." Another hurdler, discus and the shot put. theMasachusttsrmvessaKO~ LucywlCaptan Phi6ott field, Msahets These vsbackfired, however, BohtasdipaeshersilA. Jay0 5 65 Lc Greene '00 made sure that PA Althoug~h, Cati hlotdid noth teamsdisplthedwererunable
K Crowley I I0 56.6 knew thtshe would be a etasset to tpoff her athletic career here at SOMn-ALL t opt nte rpaeet lyr ndfne aigalo h otn''H' Menocat - 9 it 30 5 1 pnnround of the to hold the lead. With pordefensiveH, menocal -ha get opopnngplybein er po p lays with efficiency. Outfielder Alli-iti0m Hurdle 2the girls' track team for the next three Andover as she might of wanted to, 1997 tournament. Despite their hig,:,h plybhn ereliever Sarah Shan- son Aiello '97 had a remarkable game

seasons. As a junior, Lucy pulled in a with a sixth place finish in the javelin, hopes, the girls fell to Suffield Acade- non 98 was rocked in the sixth inn'ing, with two catches inrihwchkp
u-P 5:5: ~ ~~fifth place finish in the 300m hurdles she made heCrsneknwugn my in a 14-12 slugfest. This was a Shno aeu ih us loig runners from advancing. By the fifth

C'Richardson 6 4 6 e rsnekon rigSanngv pegtrnalwn
_iong Jump 4 which showed onlookers that despite on teammates. Philpott's effort was piflosbeaeAnvrsun- Suffield back into the game. inn h cr a tl id00 u

,rdan her rookie~ status, Greene is ardya definitely senoff oftetrack, with dered an enormous lead after vnEteigthe pof seventh, thC fth ot
H Scole 2 122' 0 ntetpo h it ot ednkymember of the team. ,,her leadership skills pushing her team jupdoti rn ihegtrn n Andover's lead had been cut to three, n tpsxt edn
4xi0m 63e Saturday was also a great yfor all the way to the ed,.She comment- the first three innings. Anoehow- Shannon stydin the contest to try to took advatge nofe a elapse concentra
DA Duas eth relay temdespite erain an~d ed, "I've never felt like I was on a team -ershowed resiliency after the loss, nail down the victory, but, after giving - edwe Advrlf h

MPrahl poor nios.The 4x0mteam, as much as I did on Saudy" as the Blue bounced back to pulout a up two wakshe was paebyFal- plard n vrtrw ten
4'x4OOnm consisting of Balleer, Megan Prahl In the wet conditions of Andover dramatic victory over North Reading Ion. Unfortunately, Andover's bestT Avery 1 4 13 9 '9Ckd ad e Dnas'0tcherbires eeth nwas unable to stop the bleed- allowed the runner advancing from.,~~~~~~ s~~~~~ 9, ade, dDysia na 0, taksbgetm thegirls pulled onWednesdaypice second to score. The Big Blue pulled

Grene ran their best time of the season and together in the end to come( up with a ing. Fallon allowed six baserunners, tgte ofns h nigadue
claimed third place in the event with a bi i'edigtedy ih9. Suffield two of whom were inherited, to cross their ofesv klstopaetrern
51.4 second finish. The other relay points (4.3 points over Milton, and Hvnreoddfomlsya's the plate. wiha rn ners. Katherine Otway '00 started off

Havi- rboudedfromlas yer's This left Andover wihathree n Andover's rlywt obe ae11.3 points over Choate). PA's track disappointing season with an impres- dfctwt h nyoeinn orlywt obe ae
I-"', C11i1 'T~~~~~~~~b team came into the meet with a fifth sive 1997 campaign, the irls seemed dfctwhteonyneiigto scoring on a passed ball. Two moreo ys' C ~rew G ides B lc akng u etwthfrtpae poised for success in this year's tour- ply lhuhteBu rdcda runner ece h lt omk hprd.With any luck, the Blue will be nament. Andover's opening round vain fot odigtebsswt score 3-2 Andover. In the course of the_____________________________________________ abe tobrig ths spritand xcelenc math-uppited te Ble aains no utszthegirloscred ustence nextinnigcNrthdeadigsws abect

to this Saturday's meet against Exeter Suffield Academy, a team that the girls moe aln ytesoeo 4. score, forcing, the amne into extraThis loss extended a disappointing innn._NIVMH Proves No M~atch For Bi or B2, as on the 'rack were more than capable of beating. trend that emnerge latwe.I w fTheegt niga otoh
~~~" Peak, Et Interschols ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fans would say, was the highlight of- nover Hisis ek Entering r iterschollsthe grame. With a hit to center tfield,______________________________ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J or~hReading's runner on third base

oel Skaliotis dred meters, though pulling together G..Jils P al~ N e w' x x m p s.r) l e b-nto barrel to the plate, but she
by JolSaitsduring their flutter halfway down the 

Pti~~i.LI~iAN SPORTS WRITER course. Exeter '.......-ruinl~~~~~~~uies Accc~~ii~t was gunned downed CenterntfielderrAli-
They further managed to increase Ex t r Cru blesUnder Lower AsssauLlt cia Dermody '98, relayed the ball to

the cutoff, Liz Siliato '98 who rocket-On Saturday, the boys' their lead by sticking to their race plan ed the ball to catcher Rachel Bain '98
crew squad drove out to and not thinking abotit the NMH team ~ -,i t~-- $~g ' for a tag at the plate. After recording-
western Massachusetts they were leaving behind in their $ :'*4ounmbrtAdveeddth

for its last race before wake. ., ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~inning, with another amazing play at
teall-important Inter- Andover finished the race strona, the plate.

schols. Northfield- a full 25 seconds ahead of their com- The Blue then had its turn at the
Boys' CRaw Mount Hermon has petition. The astonishing eight boat plt ihAgie Francisco '97 on

rarely given any boat length victory gives the Blue valuable third, Andrea Campbell '99 bunted
frmAndover trouble, and this year momentum for tomorrow's Inter- down the first base line, allowing

proved no exception. Both the first schols, as Andover will need to be at Francisco to come in with the winning
boat and the second boat had beaten its peak to overcome boats from rn
ifi~m previously this season by signif- Tabor, Exeter and St. Paul's. The Blue's success over North
'icanit amounts, and were lookingr to - ~~Readingr showed that it is capable of
'bh momentum for the tournament. Boat 2 'wplaying hard until the finish. On Fri-

The second boat had a similar d~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ay, Andover will compete in its lastBoat 1Ih eodba a iia
t, by ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~an away gamne on Saturday atThe first boat spent most of its rceing behistrnd to the sta thughb egaeaantet-als ol e

week training in preparation for the coming back strong to win by an unbe- '-. Exeter.~~~~~~Exeterwee trinig i pepaatin fr te lievable 57 seconds.
'flnal race at Interschols, pouring in as Andover made it obvious that it PILP CDM 
ut~uch work as possible before tapering had made good use of its time since Andover vs. Suffield
-off the following week. From its race its defeat at the hands of Exeter and Htes A B
.jAgainst Tabor the previous week, it Tabor in the previous week. Murao. dp 4 2 0
was clear that a title was not beyond Under the guiding hand of teach-Frnsos 3 3 3 2
'Andover's grasp as long as the Blue Ing fellow Chris Schmidt, the boat hasBanc 3 2 0

Greene~c I 0 0 0I cud make up the few remaining sec- gained speed at a rate that speaks well anbib 3 1 0 2
-,onds that Tabor held over the Blue's of their chances in the week to come atMicelb I 0 0

'li~~~~~~~ad. Interschols. .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Robergeif 2 I 1 2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rbegel 2 1 
t Iiiiad. Interschols. Quin~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dend,f I '5 0 ""The men in blue went into this The boat as a whole has developedDrmyc 2 1 
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GirlsLacrsse ins Fifth Straight AISG-A Ectmn

Chamipionship With Victory Oe Tab or Mut 
Showdown ~

Girls follow up tourneyCoprtI

dominance with sound Anoversto-e

defeat of Groton School, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~to prepare for tomorro=defeat of Groton School, ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~match-up against E~xet~
scheduled to take place'~

upping record to II -I ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~historic Doubleday FieJd
usual fashion-trading possessions by Nick Maclnnis and Noah Kayeby Kate Macmillan an akn opsrnisatc-PILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITERS

PHILLUPIAN SPORTS WRITER and surekngh Wnors cored irt.k
and sure enough Winsor scored first. ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~It's been a full week

* U However the~~~~~C BignBluersoon1came-bac
when Mary Barensfeld '97 continued sic1ranHif
her phenomenal output, scoring the ington '99 and cornl.

firstof hr thee gals n th gae pany stopped.---!be
Throughout the game the two . ~_____ bleiga hps_____________________ teams would continue to exchange' BASEBField with v oy- 

ILW goals, and the Blue held oniy a slight IL ve ao
lead at halftime. What was so unique playWedesay Thie sineball tneam asnts

I ~~~~~~~~~about this game, as opposed to the last - ~ ~ lydagm ica noefa
Winsor game where the Blue scored benpeaigrtomro' a,~As the spring athlet- but that game is by far the most ipqr2

ic seson rawsto a goals left and right, was that the Win- - an ofth sasn
close, the Girls' so2ees igtnduthsfrigThe squad will journey to Double,,I 
Lacrosse team is rid- tuxpet Ane r layerstsoe.4. .. day Field, at the Hall of Fame in 9

__________ ing high on a wave truhaketis. _ Cooperstown, New York to k
Gnuts'I.AcRosse of huge wins, includ- Fo ntne nePat'7 ~~ ~another swipe at an Exeter team which

ing two victories that deesv tlwrsoe togas pounded them in the drizzle just afew
led o Anovers fith cnsective both at key junctions, that lifted the ,.. - ., wekag.Drnthweklg

AISGA tournament championship. As Blue at times when it was actually . . ' '~~7 break in its schedule, the team haZ
the AISGA title is comparable to the downe by8 oneo or tog. W hite - K practiced with intensity. An itet
New England women's lacrosse titleGae'8as aetrog o h squad game produced some spectacu.

winnng fve i a ow i aiiunprce- Big Blue to score a goal, since moviiig Erin Dougherty '98 passes to Anne Platt 97 after Photo M. Prahl arpysndaeewden-of '
de tedmr fecllnetarl to the center position, Grace has sltn w eedr nteoe il.etui~m

putteP irls lacrosse temaog assumed a role that receives less atten- of time and the Blue was in the finals situation. ted a goal. "It's been a difficult year in Sotne
the best in the country. tion than her previous position, but at against old nemesis Tabor. Captain Georgie Greville '97 also With the excellent defensive sup- respects, because we have not p~d

It i of qualimpotanc to ote the same time she has become the Last year Andover and Tabor also played well; she was the go-to player port of Hunter and Mary-Margraret with the type of consistency we--bad
that the team has lost only one game backbone of the team's transition met in the finals, and the Blue pulled on many occasions when Wessling Fitch '97, Barensfeld would score -hoped for," remarked Coach Cle
this season, and if the team has any- offense, and for this she is invaluable out a very narrow victory to maintain needed to clear the ball out of her zone. twice more within the next three mnin- But after nine innings, two framltes 
thing to say about it, its final game to the team, its championship streak. Earlier this Barensfeld would finish the day with utes. Gotha scored soon after, thus more thah usual , the boys' hearts-may

(agaist Exter onigh) wil onl add Perhaps the most important goal of season, the two teams met, and once five goals and Gotha with four; Erin tying the score, at least for a short peni- be completely relieved of the wei~h
to find its way to the win column. hegmtogwsrcre-yaanAdvrwnb ls 09 Duherty '98 additionally came up od: However Groton soon came back of the disappointing year.-

Steph Hunter '97. A tireless worker, margin, big, scoring two. The team knew it to take the lead; though not for ong, as As Jason Wooten '97 said i-the
AISGA Tournament Hunter is a natural defender and is However fate was on the Blue's deserved this victory from the very Barensfeld soon responded by netting back of a dark bus, "You're onlyas

constantly coming through for the side this time, as the Blue opened up start, and it was determined to make one frorn ten feet. Groton scored once good as your last game". As-,of 
The team boarded a "bubble bus" Blue at both ends'of the field. With with a quick 3-0 lead on goals by sure absolutely nothing would et in more in the half, but the Blue would Wednesday, Owen Tripp '97 was

extremely early last Saturday morning less than one minute left in the game, Heather Gotha '98, Tysie Sawyer '99, the way of its progress. Exhausted take the lead after goals by Gotha and pnie na h tre n ti ih
as it prepared to journey down to Winsor tied the ame up 8-8 Barens- and Barensfeld. The Blue's settled from the excitement of the first game, Sawyer. - ly likely that Heighington and Jarret
Tabor to meet some of New Eng-land's feld received a pass from downfield attack was working extremely well, as but exhilarated from the elation of the After the halftime the Blue seemed Bayliss '97 will pitch in relief.
best in the all-day tournament. It and carried the ball behind the net. it did all through the game. Although second, Andover accepted its trophy as more focused, holding Groton'to only Every Andover player is expected
arrived as the #1 seed out of 8 teams After numerous cuts failed, Hunter at times Tabor managed to control the though the hardware was now where it four more goals, two of which were to make the trip and, in turn, every
and at II AM faced Winsor, a team emerged from a pack of defenders, ball in the Andover zone, Chase belonged, and the Blue boarded the scored in the last two minutes of the player is expected to play becoeuseo ,
which it had defeated quite soundly on grabbed a pass, and put the ta1 into Wessling '99 had a phenomenal game bus as what had been the perfect day game. Helen Struck '98, a low defen- bt em aeare opa h 
the previous Wednesday. the back of the net. The clock soon ran between the pipes, managing tcome drew to a close. sive player, highlighted the alternative game with modified substitution rles 

The Blue opened the grame in its out; the game had been won in the nick up with save after save in manry a tight offense the Be used in the second plyr a laeadrene"fi
- - ' ~~~~~~~~. Wednesday~~~~~~~Groton half, almost scoring and assisting, game. '.~ -

Wdedyafternoon the Blue met Gotha on a key goal. Dougherty would Thsam isatelscasc
- ~~~~~~~~~~~also come through for the Blue at key animraailadi ilb ~r- -

Groton in a match that would be tight ties doiaigteda otot ous challenge. Coach Cine's offered t~~~ ~~~~ ~~~~~ ~throughout, but in which the Blue, in tmsdoiangherwcnrlat his take on the situation, saying 'ThIis
- ~~~~~~~typical fashion, would valiantly temdlofheildnateedof experience is one that both playeri'Wndt d.

emege he icor.Altouh te -me theg-ame. cahsileebroaeyii emerge the vitor. Althoug theace wl rmmgame vr 16i
- begn uner wrm, snny kies the Barensfeld, however, was the star tie."

beginning, was a dark one for the Blue, of the day, as she amassed seven oals
with Groton jumping out to a quick 4 and aloplydexelntybhidtenllyh Anor ook orward?,

0 led. -Andoer'sattak semed net at feeder.It was, though stressful at nooaytthhnrofcmei n v0 lead.-Andover's attack seemed C, ~the historic field of Cooperstow .
somehow unsure of itself, and this tieaohrtmi itradte New York, but also to the opportiuiity -; 

showed as it lost the ball without scor- Blue now look only to add to their win to salvage an otherwise dismal s6n, 'hb
ing four times in a row. Finallyte totals as they face Exeter tonight in a b etn xtro h al5Wd 1

- ' minutes into the game, Barensfeldnet- late game that should prove exciting, if .

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~not spectacular grud.i 

7 5'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dy ume,0 ehid ' j

Ia ig Second in New England
_______________________________who garnered Athlete ofthe Blue in many respects. All faces-fj

* ----- -- . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Jake Berman Week honors for his strength in the the team: jumpers, throwers, hui'lesig
5' PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER lO~~~~~~~~~~m, the 200m and relays. and runners performedndrelay. incrediblypeforme welldibI

Another notable performer on the and displayed their best peiformalics-
- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Andover boys' track day was Drew Maletz '98, who set a of the season. 

Bovs'Tu'~cK formance last Saturday while finishing fourth overall. The the Blue united to pull off 'a superb 6

to finish in second remarkable Foxcroft duo of Colin Interschols. Tracksters now look f- Bi
place at Interschols held last Saturday Dineen '99 and Angus Dwyer '99 con- ward to destroying rival Exeter tiri C

- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -~ at Hotchkiss. The Blue preserved its tinued the success of underclasedsmenucces row.nerclassan,:row
dade Hoftfnishin eTher frstere s an 50 epciey hs w etlsao o h le 

- - -- \5'V~~~~~~~~~~~~~ - - - ~~~~~~ streak that now approaches two pulling off personal bests in the 800 It has been a strong and develoP- D~

~~~--~~~~--- - - ~~~~~~~~ond in the season's most intense and young runners have also had excellent the team will sorely miss CaptaiI
--. .~~~ -, - - .- . . --. <. --.-.. -~~~~~~ ~~. II climactic event. seasons, and will doubtlessly anchor Steve Dise and other penoirenajttti- G

Mary Barensfeld '97 curls around a defender, looking to pass to Photo! M. Prahl Team spirit was higher than ever next year's track team. letes of the 1997 class, Coach Srd- 
teammate Captain Georgie Greville 98 as athletes cheered each other on in all Although injury had kept Nate wick anticipates that young stars qn Q

events. Jutras fro, running all season long, he both the boys' and girls' teams-wIl Ri
-So ~~~~~~~~Although NMvH, who handed the mustered up the energy for a strong continue to grow, as he awaits their

Blue its largest defeat of the year in performance in the 3000m. Hanging return as more mature and developed i
April, slipped by Andover to pll out a with ie lead pack until the last lap, athletes next year. The Andover~rlq -ru
slim 10 point victory, the day was - Jutras claimed 4th place in one of the ning program has had one oth St

JL ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~marked by brilliant individual achieve- best fields of any race all meet. school's proudest traditions of athletic '

ments an all atletes cme away Throwing giants Garth Williams excellence and it appears that the traah~ 
___________________________ Lewis, I make more money in one these articles to somebody outside of extremely pleased with the team's '97 and Joaquin Escamille '97 program has the potential to maintain
by Clancy Childs summer than you make all year... Are PA, they won't laugh. Why? Because overall performance. anchored a strong day in the discus, this radition for years to come.

IDIOT yufeigpteithsarilsaeatalnohnmre The Blue had been eagerly antici- shot put, and javelin competitions for
you feeling pathetic?) these articles are actually nothing more t,~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.

2. think that The Phillipian owes than vicious ramiblings of a certified pating an opportunity to avenge the the Blue. Both of these outstanding TPPA IIHR:
Pine Knoll lost to one huge apology to Andover Cab. moron. By attending this "school" our painful early season debacle at NMH, performers were excited to add to their

-.. West Quad South The article written last week was the tolerance for humor has bottomed out. in which the team allowed one hun- team's point total. vETPLACE
in the Clustah worst article I have ever seen in print. To us, anything is funny if we don't dred points for the first time in recent Escamille, in particular, astounded loom 6 P~L

________ finals, but I don't If this "school" was run under Islamic receive a grade for it memory. the competition by not only placing D Lear DNP 11.7~
C~usTAQ*SoFrBALL want to talk about law, the Phillipian's hands would have By playing cluster I have learned At Interschols Andover eamned the second in the shot with a personal best 200 4 229

that.Neveragain been cut off (and both of my lungs some things: (1) Don't argue with clas- respect of all attending schools; but also, taking third in the discus. 300 DNP 23. -:-l
will I set foot upon the Great Lawn to would have been removed). The fact sics teachers. (2) When life throws you including NMH. On the track and in Strudwick remarked that Escamille's RPwl 41.07

A Moon 6 42.45play that beloved game known as Pot- that my articles appear on the same one of those pitches that you could hit the field, Andover runners, throwers, performance was probably the best 400mn 1 Di .

tleball. Before I say farewell, I have to newspnrint as that drivel mankes me hate nly if you put a lot effort into it, forget and umpners challenged all oponents overal performanc ithe throw-Ingl DMae- 4 re0 t I41
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o Boys~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Tennis natches
Second Place at'CholS

u - - , ~~~~~~~~Captain Dean

Chiungos 97
, , ~~~guides Andover -

~~~r Andy ~~~~~~~~~~through Interschois ~ -

tAnyButler and JaonGibe ahetics.0ne faculty member Tucker House. Under the gidance of en route to second _____
PI-41"AN PORS ASOCATOactall watedhimto quit football in Coach and House Councilor LeonPH~t.LIPIN SPORTS SSOCIATESorder to receive a good grade. During Modeste, Kyle began to improve his place finish.

- KyleO'Brin '98is th essece of this difficult year for Kyle, another cri- academics, while excelling at athletics. ________________ 
the archetypal Phillips Academy stu occurred: his brother Conlor needed O'Brien's roommate, Tony Dent '98, by Eli Kagan , ,. .- -- *-

dent-athlete. A three year m beof brain surgery. The family traveled to was key in the his attempt to focus on PHII..LPIAN SPORTS WRITER ~~
'i&i varsity lacrosse squad, m brof Boston to meet the doctor who would work. "Tony was always there to helpKyle brings1iffnsity and experience with him perform the operation at Children's me... he has been really supportive and The boys' varsity ten-
eery time he takes the field. Although Hospital. Despite the unfortunate cir- a great friend," remarked Kyle. He &A nis team had enormous
the '97 season has so far cumstances, this trip turned out to be a enjoyed a prosperous year as the foot- success in this, its most

-frustrated the boys' ball team went unde- -important week of the
ia~rosse team, Kyle's feated and the -____ season. At Interschols
l6dership on defense 'y arsesudfrd BOYS TENNs Andover fell s hr

hal been a constant, ~~~~~~~~~~~~ -,.,,-, ~~~~~~ ~~- ~ ~ ~ well. Although upper -utshr
-while his advice has ~ .year is arguably the o t is lc siain ihasc
helped the young team ~ . ~ ~ - ~~hardest of all four at ond place finish. The Blue then fol-
to mature. During the - Andover, Kyle's new lowed up this impressive finish with a _ 

jMLWt Week, he has played - -Y roommate Nnamdi 6-3 defeat of Exeter. :x '-* ~~*~ellently, protecting ~ -~r ---~'~ Okike '98 really tIRePelle ntlyhprtting- helped him to study Interschols -

down opposing for-- '-. and work hard. Boys' varsity tennis entered Inter-
-wards. Kyle's perpetual Nn disoeof schols last Saturday with two things: 
guidance and talent has the funniestn kidsabl chnc

earned him the honor of ~~~~~~~~~~~~you'll ever meet but hihopsadnudeabecne -ofd i the eek, hekowooft e at victory, Although they didn't win, ~~ OBiene was born dek ekshon toe the Blue put forth a fantastic effort, ~ "~t 

of Vir- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~business ... he's really ultimately taking an impressive sec- , 

'thc-nieospitl buoon Vigtreho-o e ond place. The field was made up of
mgn o tl New ork tagh myw ork oeit ite prep school teams, all of which
modto Kl bega hisork ~ Kyle. Although foot- play on a very competitive level. The 
Cshoole ateSt. Dais ball and lacrosse winner, Cheshire Academy, outscored -- -.

iny Manhattan. After four have had rebuilding PA by only four points, 28-24. -- >.years of commuting to years, Kyle has The big news of the tournament Dean Chiungos '97 twists into his serve Photo/ K. Hugo
school with his father, steadily improved in however, was the exceptional play of in last weekend's tournament.

who worked nearby, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~both sports. Looking both of Andover's doubles teams. intimidated by our talented oppo- upperclassmen. In the inal match,
O'Brien moved to Gar- SehnPhoto /B forward to next year, Both teams won their respective dou- nents." Merle and Valdesolo, defeated a team
den City, Long Island. While attend- bls' i igie re ~ OBinepcste be rces lyn oeo h et The decision to enter team Captain from Berkshire Academy, by a score~ ing Garden City iddle School, Kyle Kyle's father, invited his son to visit lacrosse team to be very competitive, doubles tennis in recent memory. The Dean Chiungos '97 in the doubles of 7-6, -6, 6&4

got his firt taste of ompetitive an old college friend, Lou Bernieri, at A lot of young players will be return- first team, made up of Dean Chiungos tournament, rather than singles, in ret-
lacrosse. Phillips Academy. When Kyle agreed ing and hopefully they will add some '97 and John Hugo '98, played in the rospect, appears to be an excellent one Exeter

* .. Durng his hird grde year Kyle's to go along, he had no idea what he post-graduates to round out the roster. words of Coach Wilktin, "the best dou- by Coach Wilkin. By moving Chiun- Wednesday, May 21, Andover_otDerifoce hi to gregisear, forle's was getting into. However, he soon Looking back on all the success he bles [he] had seen in seventeen years." gs h emmxmzdiscacs cmee gis colrvlEeelocal town league. "My mom lIteal discovered an inter-view and a tour has had at Andover, Kyle is quick to In the final, they competed against the townasheherecdseedi- inhirfalmchftesao.Te
*dragged me kicking and screaming to weewiigfrhmuo ria.A iecei ohsfml.Wtotter doubles competitors from the winning gles player, Sam Goodyear '97 was boys won a hard fought 6-3 victory.

sign up fr a team" joked Kle, "and first O'Brien was a little miffed support and encouragement he might Cheshire team, and won by a convinc- unable to compete.PAsinfcatemdphwskysignup fr a eam" joed Kle, and because he felt set up, but after a little not be the student-athlete he is today.afterwards I wouldn't talk to her for w ehcaetthreizonta O'inescalylusisfhr, ing score of 6-0, 46, 64. The pair's In the second doubles bracket, snth sinifiate ta dEte key~,b:two days." Garden City is famous for this school was the perfect opportunity who was always their for him. "My superior "power, finesse, courage, and underclassmen Andrew Merle '00 and the final matches of both the doubles
-i,_,production of premier lacrosse to get a break from Garden City. With dad always wanted to play with me," mgnto"wseepay on PecroVleoo'9pae and ingles competitions.
plyers and "most kids are born with a the full support of his mother and commented Kyle. According to' Hugo remarked the victory, saying, extremely well, taking first place. After losing the first two singles

stick in thir hand," uipped Kyl .A father, Kyle applied to PA and was O'Brien, his father is his best friend by "Wt ena yprnr etIws Their victory was especially brilliant, matches, the blue redeemed them-first he was frustrated because the shortly accepted. far, always ready to help him out. A able to play my best, rather than be because many of their opponents were sle inn l h eann
o~,theW lyr a a more expoedsils feric The transition from Garden City to quarterback at Harvard, Kyle's father, ~v.j1matches in the round At third single,
ipg ortte evelope skills fte Andover was rough initially, but Kyle Stephen, knows what he's takig etr hrstdul '8Cefatd'i, ouI h is he aeKl quickly adapted to a new style of life, about when he gives his son advice.G iI..,1e \SJIeerChstduo'8efadhs

decided that he didn't like watching 'TefrtweGa oril.. a oils ' C%.... C ru h e -opponent by a score of 4-6, 7-5, 6-2.the gamesfrom the benche and worked hrrile .. ha to As far as the future goes, colleges Futffh n it igePtthegams fom he enc an woked come early for football tryouts, and have already started to contact Futffh n it igePt
harid to get into the games. His perse- nobody was in the dorm," commuented O'Brien. Schools such as Virginia, 1IIM Kre 9,AnrwMre'0 nverance and determination paid off as O'Brien. While Andover academics Navy, Penn, and Dartmouth have con- O rakid TaPecrl adsl 9 l ohie started to improve immensely. "I " Iea putting Andover ahead, 4-2, going into~~q~ed y but of t mak sue I were overwhelming for the first few tacted Kyle about playing lacrosse. tedulsrudt
pla ed," said O'Brien. Kyle stayed weeks, Kyle's teachers and dorminates He has also received letters fromThdobecmptinwa
witeta ni sxhgaewe helped him get through the first term. Boston College, Princeton, and Har- Irn i I ~ - ~ r i 1 1~h obe optto aP'1 te ea uti sxt gad wen The switch to PA athletics went very yard about continuing football at the F r -m N o th ie~~ marred for Adover, by a loss fromhjondthe Garden City Junior High well as O'Brien made both the varsity next level. At this point, Kyle is trying _______________ New England doubles champs Chin-KlenAfe his junior high seasons, football and lacrosse teams in his to keep his options open. Although he by Sera Coppolino race by five lengths, almost thirty sec- gos and- Hugo. With the score in the

Kyeenrolled at Garden City High junior year. On the latter team, Kyle would like to go to a school with a PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRITER onds on NMH4. Blue's favor 4-3, the remaining
School where he ontinued to play slipped right into a starting spot on solid program in each sport, O'Brien is Ths ee th il r rprn Andover doubles teams all won seal-

lacrosse.. defense. Although he had played mid- not sure what the future holds. Last weekend's race for Interschols. Both boats are seeded inthvcor,63Plygveywl
Although lfe seemed o be going die all his life, O'Brien made the No matter what course, athletic or against Northfield forhoongitrteweknAui n theitry, 6-3. Palayng very ellivery well, O'Brien was starting to get both races the top four boats are with-forPA, ere ete arln '9 andPet

v ei y w O'Bren wasy sti to hget switch to defense becauise of a lack of otherwise, that Kyle decides to pursue Mount-Hermon proved bnohy rac s to four bothar wih Christodoulo '98, who won at third
players at that position. in life, his intensity, perseverance, and to be a great confidence inoonlyssecodsaofceachooher This doscboho KlehadexereneseorhihlwedyerKyeeoveicarctreillsueliern iwitelooterfoateendoer wil ak sfomsmeinenst adnxct-blenyd soreof7-,t-3teachrs wh sougt to iwiacdnmtheFofrom lwto yarofKlhisoecrewraase itl pre-y sarghracingbosthisor weekend.r iTheacAndoverweeExeter, Aninerthetewordshe ofds anfaAndovere

Gr~is D pres' o nerco crews are confident about their abili- a ebr a akn ndph
this o inteekend is ;teknwhateyavte and was simply made of two relativelycoreboardReuitnthlaiesvcoycs training and strength to be among the- godpayrwo olnt aeu

______________________________ egender the wsazined hactr righ betcesi e Egad n o for the sub-par play of the rest of their
Softball Baseball Boys' Track & Field thro~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ugh Saturday, the Andover team they just have to prove it to themselves ta.

Boys' Track & Fi swept the day, with both varsity boats anelvnohrsocs

1 Season Statistics Season Statistics Season Best Performnances winning b a fair margin. Both GI
Hitters AB H R BI BA Hitters AB H R RHi BA Event Competitor Result and G2 had ined up against NM erlb ielo 32 ii 6 9 .344 Bayliss 38 ii 7 7 .289 thGeaowohsmialesls Struggles to B reak out ofBain 30 II 12 8 367 Crowley 23 5 4 0 .217 loom R. Powell 11.2lirn esaowthimareut.
Bell 2 I I 0 500 Dent 32 iS 9 8 469
Campbell 39 14 9 14 .359 Farson 20 5 3 0 250 20Gm S. Dse 22.5* Boatl
Cantrell 24 4 5 4 .167 Higirngtn 9 1 0 t *i11400 R. Powell 50 Bat 
Cloonan I1 0 0 0 .000 Slogan 18 3 3 0 .167 800m P Rowe 1:57.0* On Saturday both Andover crews S u R ecord Falls to 1-7-1
Dermody 29 5 4 6 .172 Johanson 17 2 1 5 uts iSO0m J. Friedman 4:08.3

-~Fallon 0 0 0 0 .000 Manning 8 0 i 0 .00 3000mi N. Jutras 9:03.4* drew the outside lane of the course, 3ad# aeHrs 9 oti Francisco 40 1 5 12 1 3 .375 Meserole 24 7 3 3 .292 11GOm Hurd A. Moon 16.2 which meant they began the race by Max Ventilla and Jamie Cowan 47-43ad8NteHrs'9loti5.Gdsl 1 1 4 2 .03 Ple 9 1 0 0 111 300m Hurd R. Powell 41.07* -i-s' 's PHILLIPIAN SPORTS WRrrERSwihasoef52~Greense 8 2 1 0 .250 Pugatch 29 6 3 0 .207 down3, ecause they a uie insiue ________________3
jMitchell 3 0 0 0 000 Ryan 29 8 8 3 .276 Long Jump S. Dise 22' 9.25" the large turn at the end of the race.Murray 32 16 12 2 .500 Tnipp 8 0 0 0 :00 High Jump S. Dise 6' V" GofxinshdthiewetIw ay 20 5 10 2 250 Turner 6 2 0 1 .333 Toipli mp N. Okike 42' F"* After an abbreviated warm-up, theGofinsethswk*Qun 1 4 5 3 .33 Weiner 16 4 0 3 .250 Pole Vault K. Spoing 9' 6"wiharcdof171Robrge 132 35 oln 1 4 5 3.2 Soiu.333aife 64"&Is' first boat got to the line not fullywiharcdof17, On Saturday Andover played
SHannon 0 0 0 0 .000 Discus J. Escamill& 131' 8" prepared to race. The start and firstfolwn lsest Exeroeofheopheeeasi$iibito 38 17 14 8 .447 Pitchers IIP R ERA W-L Javelin G. Williams 171' 9"* 500 meters were slow, and Andover Rivers, Exeter and St the state, at Portsrnith, NH. Andover- . ~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~Bayliss 26 0 .25 4.04 1-2Jons InCah pye mdiceatbtadwsPitchers IP K ERA 7.56 Hogan 5.2 6 6.18 0- 4xIOOm R inast 43.5* was unable to move up the NMH BarryJoh's inioacthe pae eice tbs n aFallon 57 2 41 3 03 4.67 Meserole 15 19 4.11 1-3 S. DsecrwIntemdl 0,hre GLdmoiednivuayadasaemMitchell 2.0 2 42 W.L Tnipp 21.1 20 3.61 1-2 R. Powell terw ntemdle50 hr oj arry's inipoongte dlsed in dividuht a l and asrle ateaJShannon 16 2 2 6-4 Palmer 7.1 7 1.91 0-2 L. Brown Andover's G is known tobe especial- teamfomwhc is winl ae proilnged inl a asta Sea orme '98s"ICantreil 3 0 2 .00 0-0 Heighing 12.3 8 1.14 1-0 4x400m, D. Maletz 3:24.83* ly strong, the crew began moving, and slmfrmwihtwllbdfictto alea"ateffuror".n

i Siitistica Accurate as of 5/20/97 Farson 2 4 1400 0-0 N. Okikethgilreandhirc poue emerge. For a young team that still match play, Exeter players won all 7
~~~~~~~-Upcoming Schedule UpoPgShdl . owellegrsrgiedtercmoue has not quite coalesced, the last chance matches of 18 holes, after being up 5Upcoming chedule ust one ame remais for- te Boys: . PowellHere Andover pulled even, and began at redemption comes this Saturday.' matches to two after the first nineWhile the Girls' Softball team bowed TeJs n aermisfr h os *Result from this week's performance to inch up on the N~H crew. It wasout unexpctedly ealy in therecent ~Exeter Contest. While the Blue had a. Andover will play its final match of holes. Exeter's average of 78 was si-namt hehpetdl eln theireseasn to dissappointing season, just missing the Upcoming Schedule not until the last 500 meters that the si,t,~~~~~~ playoffs, all will e forgiven with a win, at Exeter.......... 524 20 Andover crew was able to pull ahead th esnaanta xtrsudtat nfcnl eo noe' vrg,itively by knoclong off St. Paul's thisThgaeimdevnmoemor5/4 20 already proved itself superior on Moo- esl giving them the medley playaftemnoon and Exeter tomorrow. Tegmisadevnoripr-with confidence. A~ndover easilyyoftiswek "VSchduedtopith s ndetFallon tant because it wll be played on historic gainedlenth day off o this week victory or Governor Dummer and

White. inal apearancein the lue and Doubleday Field in Cooperstown, NY. iihd fe '97 in her fia'perne nteBu n n aei audaa 00 m crew in this time, and finihd fe Rivers Andover. Yetten, who shot an 82,White ~ ~ ~ ~ hegm i audaa :0a. Girls' Track & Field wa pit w egh po h played his last twelve holes brilliantly
Season Best Performances competition. Although the race was A 1-5-2 loss to,* Rivers last according to Coach Barry, after havingGirls' Lacrosse Boys' Lacrosse Event Competitor Result won, the girls were somewhat disap- Wednesday was the Blue's best per- trouble with his drives on the first six

1997 Season Breakdown 1997 Season Breakdown lO~~~m M. Akade - 12.7* pointedpo becauseeaccordingor tononeoformanceminctheirhelastathreer matches.e holes.e.#22BriannFauukkwhoocontinuesL997 Season Breakdown 1997 Season Breakdown loom M. Akade - 12.7* ~~#2 Brian Faulk '00 scored the teams to perform at a high level each week,Date Result Opponent Result ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~200m M. Akade 27.88* rower, "the race did not feel very only win with a 41. #5 Jim Shea '99 lost by the narrowest of margins to anDateopponent ut Date Opoet Rsl 400m T. Avery 1:02.6stog"C
4/9 SL Mark's W 17-6 4/9 NMH L 10- 12 800m B. O'Donog 2:30.34* srn. and #6 Michael A. Tonelli '00, the lat- opponent who shot an amazing 74.
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Blue Keys: Past and Present"ys 
Jr H Or~ K4rwHowTO ANC...G-Funk On A Whole New Level'.

by Matt Falco ~all day long as I got more and more Heather Gotha, his co-head for next held'the Blue Key heads in such high met. She saved the two grs, directing
- sw~~FATns WiunE people involved." When it was time year, Tony responded with the idea of by Sarah Zukerman esteem that she could only dream that them vhile showing her enormous

for Tony's group of actors to perforn, the two of them canceling each other FEM ASSOCIAMh one Olay she too could make a fool of muscles. Super Blue Key had saved
'it-cae downto wh had te cm- however, everything started going out. According to Tony, he's a little herself. So far, she has done a superb the, day. Then Chessie Thacher '98;

zIet-skit; dw o wha wilin toa wrong. Some people who said they more energetic than she is, and she's a Heather Gotha '98, commonly jbaloantrltacigsremdo
maeth bkigges jhoe otimel wasgt were going to be there did not show up little more organized than he is; so known as G-Funk, Gotha, G, Love AfeI paigwt etr ti up leKyta h otalta

gnawn" says all-school Blue Key recruits. Later, he said that he gave "We do know each other pretty 97-98 Female Blue Key Head, Cur- sonin heera tenin doriving ea- wasir losing.ghathea fota rsth
Head elect Tony Dent '98. He was everyone instructions while the previ- well, so things should go smoothly; rently a tree year upper, she will lead sonabehindther skrunin fo' Blute Keyt enry, caught teouhotbal from
a bsolutely correct. Tony and Heather ous skit was being acted out, and he we'll definitely work well together." the wild P.A. spirits with Tony Dent I watited to wear the skirt, the skirt just don't forget she was in a GS suit. The
.both put on the most preposterous skits advised them to "wing it." Everybody One of Tony's main concerns as a next ear. The competition was intense se~ds ol vrsneFeha rw fjnoswn rzamrn

buee as exlooigy o whn theyn lae ln perfectly. The only part Blue Key Head is obviously the new and the choice a very difficult one to year I've wanted to run around in the this superwoman's skills; it took effort
- ,reviewed all of the skits and chose F- ,, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .s+>- skiu1~~~; I even picked up lacrossecked solactosmake Ithema footballot teamte winnthh~

-Tony's and Heather's as the most -' 5cud weralimd.
-dynamic. skirt" So I guess .Heather then

Tony's skit was based on The Wiz- s- -~~he really liked ;came back into the 
ard of Oz, with Tony as one of the . .. J<`,~~e* teidea of askirt. I gym, again as~

-characters who needed help from the tjJ> She has even bust- tErma. Everyone L
Wizard, played by Gunga in this ver- -; ed ut in a skirt -told her about what V
sion. In the story; Tony thought that he .- >- two: times this >'. ~ she had missed-.V

-would need to know how to dance in - year, not including A-, She responded,
order to fulfill Blue Key Head require- athletic contests. " .Oh shoot, I
ments. Before the night was over, Playing lacrosse P' 'always miss tha

* Tony danced twice, once before he got - ,--- allo~s her toshow -cool stuff." NeXt 2
help and once afterwards. The first off those sexy legs tA .2was the most dra-
time he danced, he looked like the 'witbout losing her matic, suspenseful ,i
biggest fool in the world, and it drew , okimage. Blue moetAnhrtkt
quite a laugh out of the crowd. How- - y edwud -"< P - -s--' TeEishdcL
ever, after he supposedly learned to :al -sooffer a beau- ~ -t%''4tured Gunga and ,

dance, he still looked silly. '- tiful excuse. were shaving I
Also starring in the skit was Kanu Sohvn ogdeie hsps- akeBis'8,eteeywr

Okike '97, who needed Gunga in order -~tion, Heather began thinking aboujt her ried about school spirit, informed th&'
to learn how to dunk. As Tony intend- skit about a month ago. She came up group. Gunga was guarded by two
ed, the crowd erupted when Kanu y twith the perfect one in French class, stacked bodyguards, Matt Magrone
eventually slammed. where she is most inspired. She offers, and Chris Georges '97, and was being f~

He chose the sports theme because ~.'~~ '"Everything comes to me in French shaved and teased by two gangster
it has a lot to do with what the Blue cl,,,.,ass, I've even figured out the mean- women, Anna Larson and Happy
Keyh orgniation isn allo about,an ' f life in French class." So if you Menocal '98. Gotha, appeared in hi

with orientation. Dent also thought that ' - ' '7 - '' have a problem, give it to Heatherprobem, spandexto Hetherattire, a kicked thed ttwotbodo&S--
the athletic piece was more important ' ' -% 'Lw-' "~~~~~~~- X, * '- before last periodre andt she'llan solve itso for guardsua sendingdi thenhe flyingnginn al
to those who were voting at election - 47 ~~~~~~~~~~~, you. Since that class, sheou.Sinchasaspents, directionst andctitenan proceededeed toowith
night. seems to have made all the Dent '98 and Gotha '98 will carry Photo / J. Mitchell much ofch the lastlmonth'stFrencheclass-aastalentednsplitpkickibringrbothbAnnaA'/

Tony sem ohv aealte Dn 9 n oh 9 iVcryPooJ s efcigtesi. n itnn
right decisions regarding his' skit, the school's spirit next year... can you dig it" es efcigtesi .. adlseig and Happy to the ground at once. What 
which was perfectly executed. All the that was planned was the sequence of students' transition, into the Andover make, so it appear that the deciding Her skit progressed as follows: Gunga then picked her up and q
lines were perfect, everyone was in events; the conversations were all ad- lifestyle. Success in this area of the factor was the GS suit, first there was a group of Juniors in the paraded her around the room. Andover
the right places at the right times, and libbed. Commenting on the skit, Tony Blue Key's responsibility is probably - Heather has yearned for this posi-, middle of the basketball court. Heather was saved thanks to Supa Blue Key-
it was all pretty much made up on the remarked, "What's funnier than two the biggest measure of achievement. tion since her first days here as a entered, dressed in dorky sweatpants, And there it was: Heather had shown
spot. football captains skipping around the Tony reflects on his first few days here Freshman, when she stood with her rolled up to mid-calf, a button-down her bod, her willingness to look like an

"Kyl& O'Brien thought of the Wiz- gym?" He also thought it was fitting and is tankful for the job that his Blue new buddies screaming cluster names shirt tucked in, wild colored reading idiot, her enthusiasm and her athlezc
ard of Oz theme the morning of the that Chris Georges 97 was in search Key did for himself and his group. and graduation numbers. One of her glasses and a side ponytail. (While prowess. So that Sunday night she
elections," revealed Dent in an exclu- of a brain. "Once my dad left, I thought, oh friends, misunderstanding the letters most of these were my clothes, no neg- received a phone call of congratula-
sive interview. "he idea kept building When asked what he thogt about s**t!", recalls Dent, with a little laugh. FLG, was yelling L.L. Bean. Another, ative implications were intended tions.

"I was a little nervous, but once I met meanwhile, was off chanting RPD regarding my fashion sense.) It was Next year, Heather plans on having
my Blue Key and things started to get while the est of the students yelped the famous ERMA in action. "a mad phat orientation yo!" alongC o m e Along a n d ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Tony is hoping to make his new kids sorts of friends, she immediately alike, not planned ofcourse, introduced comprising a superb slate of Blue Key
feel as good as he felt duning their first assumed the role of teaching cheering themselves'to Erma (Heather.) They Cluster Heads. The spandex will be

F\ * ''"' II I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~week or so here at P.A. Tony does not techniques. asked her if she too was a Junior, revealed again, she promises, so watch
* H t.......~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ know exactly what changes h will G has aways been one to gide the Heather, in her dorkiest voice respond- out, and she might even dye her hair*o~~-' u ri r r- n e * bning to the organization, but he feels freshman along. She began this task as ed, "No I'm your Blue Key, welcome and body blue, and get tattoos of

K.I .J I... I ' (O iq S that this year's group did a good job a Junior, when she had to turn on to Andover" and then jumped around Andover and of Gunga .. She wants-a
and all that needs to be done to bring showers for some pathetic "hune" who to indicate her enthusiasm. She looked strip show in Rockwell, a little bond-

F A N TA.kS T IC V O Y A G3 E success is the duplication of the outgo- was petrified of new bathrooms. Since really fnny. Then Rachel Bumns '99, ing in the pond, some Junior serenad- '

ing Blue Key leaders. Most important- then, she has found herself encourag- in her acting debut, informed the grup ing, "We love you Seniors oh yes we
ly, ony eelsthatthe ndivdual Blue ing the younger members of her sports about two junior girls lost on the great do. . ." But really, she is very, very ,F

Keys should be relaxed and outgoing, teams, giving directions to Juniors lost lawn, searching for Double Brick. G excited about the position and will be F 

two characteristics that fit Tony per- on the Great Lawn and writing articles ran out of the gym, returning in full wild, crazy, loud and much much 

- What comes to mind when one where people love to hide beind ii~on .fectlyouaboutsfreshmen....aAs uniJunior e she nspadexobodywearnand akskiingehel momore.oCongratulations-G-Fun
thinks of the "'Andover spirit ?" It's masks and shy away from new faces- F

highly probable that when we are all like the plague? As a Blue Key Head
shriveled imitations of our youthful he can toss out a few hellos and lop- 
selves fifty or sixty years down the sided grins in the name of spreading I10

'jump~' mock our lawnchir-inbibited satisfyinghis own selfish innate eed P o t o u r r i o foS-i r i
road, when the very words "run" or some good old Andover cheer while 

existence, visions of blue'-clad bodies, to bond with others.
lithe with youthful grace, will still 3) It gives him a sense of accom-
tumble in our empty arenas, their plishment. At that first orientation with At first glance, Melita Sawyer '97 as they ran around pounding our car, the planning, the preparation, takes Melita exemplified this "attitude." She6
shouts of "GO BIG BLUE!" mind- the Juniors, he said that he really felt is the epitome of the enthusiastic per- screaming affectionately about PA." more effort than the actual spectacles, greeted me wit a warn smile, though -
blasting. like he contributed to the school and sonali y that comprises a Blue Key She felt that she "owed a lot to the similar in importance to their work as tired because of sickness and the day7-

Needless to say, in that tumultuous with that came a feeling of pride and Head, and so who better than she to be Blue Key organization and wanted to Kissing Elves on Valentine's Day and after-prom-effects. She didn't know F

sea of cobalt, Blue Key head David joy and all those other fuzzy shades of Blue Key Head, working side by side become a part of it." The welcoming, Prize Patrol, me, but I knew her as being a friendly,
Coolidge will leave his mark in sun- happiness. with co-head Dave Coolidge '97? the embracing of a new class to this As a Blue Key Head, Melita. says open, sociable person. There was n 
streaked golden highlights, burning It is hard to believe that at first From the moment this bright school is effectively accomplished by that at first, she expected to be nervous awkwardness in our meeting; Melita F

into cranial lobes with his gold hair, Dave was very reluctant to apply for Senior sweeps by, she casts the unfor- the Blue Keys and sheds a bright light about the performances, but "as the welcomed my questions with open 
gold limbs, and golden voice and send- the role of All-School Blue Key Head. gettable impression of someone who on our school to newcomers. year progressed, the visible aspect [of arms and answered to the best of her I'
ing the Big Blue spirit crashing in He wanted a position on a smaller has made the best of Phillips Academy She speaks of many memorable Blue-Keying] became less important, abilities in hin fatigue. She is certainly
waves. We might even be inspired by scale, something less noticeable, but it through her perseverance, excitement, experiences as a part of the Blue Key or equally important and valuable as the "energetic, random" person she
that contagious humor to leap forth was predestined, written in the stars, outlook, and cheer. This honest, forth- Society, the Bell Tower rally, the lengthy meetings." But the group described, when prompted to select ' "

from lawn chairs and go out in one that he should ultimately don that blue ngrht, and lovable Senior, along with Andover-Eketer celebrations, and the made it bearable. "Dave Coolidge is a few adjectives for herself. She also
burst of brilliant Blue light. outfit. Thank God, or Allah or Buddha the other Blue Keys, contributes a not so public nor visible Blue Key riot, and working with him is both a lot said "lazy," but that's hard to believe,

Robert David Coolidge '99 is or whatever higher power that rules us great deal to giving our school its spir- meetings held throughout the course of of fun and productive. He's a great for a senior having gone through
"crazy" in every good sense of the above, that Dave Coolidge finally it. -the year. Despite the general publicity source of energy, and a pleasure." "All Upper year, and acting as leader of the FF

word. Listening to him can induce a answered his calling. Eventually When asked why she decided to Blue Keys get from Orientation alone, others," she says, "provide every elite Blue Key Society.
false impression of his calmness; he though, all inhibitions, fears, and run for Blue Key Head, Melita recalls the group does host other events aspect needed to get the maximum Although she seemed to avoid
talks slowly in modulated tones like doubts of whether he made the right her Junior orientation. The "valuable, throughout the year and will be around potential out of Blue Keys, and I think replying to my question about unhappy
one of those enlightened few who sit choice melted away when he wit- direct connection" Blue Keys gave to at the Abbott Bazaar, we picked a great group this year. We students, Melita remarked, "I don't 
in contemplation of life. However, see- nessed the thawing of the new students her entering class, and the positive Melita believes that "it is tough to were lucky in that respect." believe happiness has anything to d 
ing him in an all-school rally, over- at the All-School Orientation when effect it had were memorable, be a good leader. A lot of work is When asked what Blue Keys do with where you go to school. Andover 
flowing with super-charged energy Blue Keys weaved their magic She remembers the cheering on the involved and most times you just have aside from Orientation exercises, Meli- is not a place that caters to you, which
should dispel that myth. If he was a between the lyrics he strummed on his corner of Salem and Main Street. She to think about the effects of your ta believes not in the events, but in the makes it difficult @nd puts pressure on
sentence, he would probably be some guitar. reenacts the scene beautifully: "My actions on others and put yourself attitude. "Blue Keys are the spark. We a lot of people in that aspect." It seems
English teacher's nightmare, and fail Besides serving as a Blue Key, mother stopped the car at the intersec- aside' Events that we as spectators do fun things for other people's enjoy- as tough Melita has certainly handled
brilliantly in conforming to the con- Dave is also an avid participant in a tion, rolled down her window, and enjoy such as Blue Key cheering at ment as well as our own, and we pro- that pressure well.F
fines of a period. Born in Chicago as broad range of other on campus activ- started to honk her horn while the Andover-Exeter weekend required vide a definite someone for others to If she could change one thing
the youngest of three siblings to two ities. He is the president of Earth cheerers went wild! I just sat in the they all got up at 4:30 in the morning, turn to." about this school, Melita believes that '

"ver aeoepaetDvaset FredadhalopaeonheVar- back telling my mother to keep driving What we don't see, the organization, Even in arranging this interview, most problems "stem from what seems
that the mental health of his whole sity Basketball team. During his time to be inherent distrust of the students F

family was probably taken by its hair here, he has formed bonds with a num- The outgoing MIl-School Blue Key Heads Coolidge '7 Photo IJ. Mvitchell by faculty. And this has far-reaching
and shaken to its very roots by his ber of the faculty and established a and Sawyer 97, are Kung-Fu fighting... (wsit frightening?) - effects, and it doesn't apply to every- 
childish escapades. As he grew older, reputation for being an "independent one, but a lot of absurdities that makes
this "craziness" worsened until reach- learner." Independent, as in he likes to daily life harder is consumed by theF
ing a zenith at PA, where his weird- probe and delve into a number of sub- - unwillingness to trust." She wishes the
ness was augmented and magnified by jects ranging from Computer Science faculty would relate more to the stu-
his similarly "crazy" friends, to RelPhil, to Physics, while in thedet

The role of Blue Key Head could process of doing research for another - ot However, what Melita loves 
very well have been molded for the subject. This "independence" often motabout this school is the people. 
sole purpose of channeling David's poses a problem, as Dave has a habit 'The encounters with people, mycori_
abundant reservoir of energy. He fills of drifting off a certain topic on vani- versations with teachers, coaches, dor_
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by Zack Waidman admittance to choice floor seats, so we a brilliant song. The brilliant keyboard
COMBO D were able to view the show up close. work of John Medeski was a highlight

As we entered the Orpheum, of the tune.~-
* I'ye seen quite a few concerts for a Robert Bradley's Blackwater-Surprise After Bubblehouse" ended, the

man of such tender age, and I can hon- were ust finishing up their set I was group began to move away from the
estly say that last Friday' Mco disappointed to have missed so many idea of organized songs to an unStruc-
Parker/Medeski, Martin and of their tunes, their self-titled debut tured jam. Bass and drum solos by,
Wood/Robert Bradley's Blackwater CD is chock full of melodic, tuneful, Wood and Martin white-capped shrill,
Surprise show at the Orpheum Theatre yet incredibly funky moment. Unfor- screeching, yet somehow pretty blasts

in Bstonwas ne f th bes. Haing tunately, I was unable to enjoy the few of Medeski organ. The violet and blue
not eenanyof he and ina lve et- minutes of their set I saw due to a pre- lihngdacduotefcefa

ting before, (but owning a CD of each) occupation with the atrocious location sweaty Martin; as he pounded away on
I was unsure of what to expect despite of my seat. his kit, the Orpheum shook and the

beingrelaivel acquinte wit the After the Blackwater Surprise fin- dancing masses, begging for musical'-
music because of my CD ownership. ished, an announcer came out and fulfillment, were appeased. The cast of Big River captivated all of its Photo / J Mitchcll

Theroyl e, onistng f ysefinformed the crowd that the show was The hour and ten minutes that Tang Theater audiences this past weekend
Will Glass, Tmo Sakakura, being presented by Garrelan Produc- Medeski; Martin, and Wood played for

DoW ick Cimio, and akkua tions and that Medeski, Martin, and was one, of the best musical experi-
ris (all Ma)srgdedit h rreur- Wood would be out in just a few muin- ences of my life. Sounds which, to my

atao tred ito thera Ohoum- utes. For many, MMW, a jazz trio, was ears, had not previously been imagined
at aout ine ' cock fteran hur- the main attraction of the concert, floated into my ear canals; enchanting

long wait to claim our tickets, which
unotntely informed us that our despite their opening band status. They rhythms and effervescent melodies

RotswV, tat eihthded loyrs many Phish shows, mostly comprised After MMVW's set was done, I got *
from Wod, an eigh hundrd and of unwashed hippies. a Coke and drank it quietly, attempting nA

ofrom Meodes andghhrdartn. Medeski, Martin, and Wood took to comprehend the musical geniust M U I A 'B G IV R G " S PIN A G ND O 10 E
Will Trom odek and/o Masolediou the Stage at about nine-thirty. Immedi- which I had just bore witness. Unable

Will, Tomo, and I solved our t, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Mississippi. Personalizing Huck Blackwell '97. Meagan Prahl '98,
unforunateprediamentby snalong ately after plugging in, they began to to do so successfully, I put it out of my
down nto te flor, whre anther play an energetic version of "Bubble- mind momentarily and snuck back byNta'iteil eodideas of motive, character Melissa.Diaz '98, and Jason Richard-

downont th florwasere tnoe house," from the Shack-Man CD. onto thefloor (after seeing such PA NARCISSUS, N NARCISSUS AND ECHO devices, or Mark Twain's ever-present son '98.
contingent of buddieswasiin watching he show i their - "Bubblehouse" is a per-verse joyride alumni luminaries as Geoff "Le Ofaltetetepromne message," Collins' acting captured Also performing impressively
moeepnivfet.Luklte through a carnival; its short, happy, Cheval" Bucknumn '95) to take in a lit- tecaatrscags ohsetc- wr ahnHteigo 9 n
usher een'tv checking tickletfo unhuemtvisatraeyse tlbiofhunGdMcoPrk. have seen in my time at Andover, none lar and subtle. His'-relaxed between- Teddy Dunn '99 As Pap, Hethering-

ushes ween'tchecing icke upo soedonanditretofr MaePakrianncdblato has impressed me more than last Sat- scene narratives propelled the story ton did an excellent job ortraying
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~saxophone player. Unfortunately, in urday's Big River'. forward'and allowed the audience Huck's perpetually drunk lotit of a

'~f my opini~n he does not se his talent During my two and a half hours in glmssit ukstogt.father Satire-minded Mark Twain
to its fullest extent. Instead of captivat- Tang, I was entertained more than I Senior Rasaan Ogilvie excelled as would probably have enjoyed watch-
m ig the audience with artful solos, he haebe nrcn eoyadpo- Huck's companion on the ride down ing his musical tirade, "Guv'ment."

~ choses t lendhis ailitis to ten- ably more than I will be for a very ong the river. Runaway slave Jim is a part which railed against the oppressive-
~. piece cheesy funk band which evokes time. This praise, remember, comes arguably more important than that of ness of the organization intended to do

shades of James Brdwn. from the writer who has built a reputa- the title character. Jim has such great such a hornble thing as separating him
The show was funky; what more tion for injecting bits of citicism into significance because Huck's changes from his son

could one ask for in a "Funk FestivalT, even the most positive reviews. Big throughout the play, an important part Hetherington also 'played the
Maceo blew a solid sax on such clas- River, a skillful adaptation of Mark of the story, happen relative to im's Duke, teaming up wiih Dunn. who
sics as "Pass The Peas" and "Mustang Twain's The Adventures of Huckleber- presence, played the King, to separate money

_W A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ aly"tebndwstgt eeyn yFinn, began and finished without The Adventures o Huckleberry from a town o rassykl
- daned; he crwd, hose nerg was howig me sinle problem or short- Finni holds a place in the library of lunn. as the King, worked well when

seemingly limitless (yours truly, how- coming important enougTh to talk Books About Self-Definition- or, at trying to step in as the rightful heir to a
ever, was nothing short of drained, about. least, its inclusion in English 100's dead plantation owner',, estate
having just stayed up all night editing Nick Collins '97. as Huck, gave lineup of comning-of-age stories, along- In enieral. Big River emained in
my Long Paper) went ballistic with his most memorable and impressive side The House on Mango Street and the satirical spirit of Mark Twain's
excitement throughout Maceo's 210 Performance to date. Anyone who Their Eyves Were Watching God. sug- original Though the script oitted
minute set. Happiness was in the air. tksiuewhtoefrttoadc- gests that it does. some of the story's most brilliant and

- I ~~The Blackwater Surprise whetted tvshsoaditatClnsas Huck's self-definition occurs when sarcastic parts, the author' s cynicism
our appetites for aquick taste of things never played a more demanding role, he changes his opinion of Jim. Where- remained in many others. Amrong
to come. MMW then fed us the Spending most of the two and a half as at the beginning of the play, he those, the Duke and King's con ames.

I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~biggest, most satisfying dinner of meat hours on stage, Collins had to keep the views Jim as a slave inferior to him- especially the Royal Nonesuch, best
and potatoes of our lives. Maceo fin- young Huck from appearing as tired as self, at the end, he comeg'to recognize reflected Twain's view of people.

. .- -- ~~~~~~~ ished off the meal with a large helping he must haxve felt during his amazin Jim-as an equal. Ogilvie had to portray Those pieces helped eplaini
- ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~frich, sweet, fluffy, cheesy, cheese- performance. Jim in a way that would cause Huck to Twain's opinion of his own story and

cake. As a meal, tremendous; as a Huck Finn's view of the world, change; he had to be not only a fniend. of people in general. including

Pavement, one of "The royal we's" favorite bands Photo /File concert, likewise, his personality, and his thoughts vary but also a father figure. Amazingly, he Twain's famnous "Notice" in the pro-

Collis an O-Ivie aone ould motive in this narrative will e prose-
haeformed theii own production. cuted: persons attemnpting to find a

Their voices combined to provide moral in it will e banmished, persons,
IV ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~many of the play's highlights, amiong attemrpting to nd a plot in it will be

them the closing rendition of "River-in shot. By order of the author. Mark
the Rain." Bo'th also had powerful Twain." Hopefully, this decree invited
moments when the other was not on some audience members to look at Big
stage. Early in the first act. Collins' River's story as something beyond an

41, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~sang- "Waitin' for the Light to Shine." adventure tale.4 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a piece which perfectly established And even if they didn't, they were
Hock's character. In mny opinion, extremely entertained That's what
Ogilvie's best point came toward the really matters. I'm sure the Saxonmans

g o k lai ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~end of the play, when he sang "Free at of Vermont and the Edinburghians of
The scnipt, which O'Neill praises Last" backed by Charlene Sadberry Scotland will agree.

by Katharine Gilbert as being "unabashed," is set in an '99, Michael Fortner '97, Lavell
PROMETHEUS Australian penal colony as a prison 7-- 7

officer tries to organize a play in the ' < ~ --

As the final large show of the hope of giving the convicts a sense of , e,--.
august Theater Department this year, dignity and humanity through creative-I' "1s
expectations are high for Our Coun- expression. As in most situations -

try' Godby Timberlake Wertenbak- where someone tries to revitalize a 

cast and crew should assure that those that-be frown upon the play which pro- s ,

expectations will be easily met and ceesadspiedhetisstisacionofoheget___whacked______by___a
surpassed. For some this is their final prison officers As the convicts' play by Grace Dingledine fu al)Btta' o lnyt
show at PA, the culmination of years develops, so too does their self-respect. SMALL SHRIMP FRIED RICE. wite about I've ot the weekend
of hard work; for others this is a One character brings up the Oh yes the weekend Joy o all
chance to work with some of the finest famous Dialogue of Plato. A conversa- Usually it is rambling; yet. today 
minds in the theater department in tion in which Socrates, acting under my mind has been set on a dead stop. josLihofmlfeFrefmywt

-'preparation for their own coming lead- the idea that man already possesses all -. What I really want is to lie on a noIfrgthate ekdsavntbeen much fun this termi (Did we haveership roles. knowledge and simply needs to be beach somewhere in South Carolina thpatwoeknd?
Leading the showcase of theater asked the right questions to remember frying my skin cells with an ice cold Last weekend I slept. A lot. It was

rIability is director Kel O'Neill '97, this information, leads an uneducated can of ..Coke in my hand. overflow from the sadistic yet lovable
-' whom Stage Manager Amy Griffin '97 slave boy through a geometric proof. We never et real Coke here. It's

says "has great vision." Lighting Similarly, theater is used to reawaken -kind of annoying. By this point in the Hitr31LnPaewhc(o
Designer Olga Massov'97 concurs, the humanity and compassion of the year, all the Pepsi tastes like cinlna- cous)IlvM.Lo.) saying "Kel has dedicated himself to convicts. "It's a very hopeful play- mon (Yes, cinnamon.) All I want is a Last weekend was also prom The

""this show and has given 150%." they use the Dialogues as ablueprint of Coke. And regular Lay's potato chips. lowers I asked about it said it was fun.
O'Neill and his cast and crew have possible reformation and theater Ias an Not the Bar-B-Q or Sour Cream ad Wellgood foryou Itvn atcedet Dead
worked long hours to present a show engine for that reformation," O'Neill Strange Herb flavor. Agi nteSeen aeet '
that is fresh and sharp and that turns says. TecsofPhotos /.Michell Speaking of flavors, have you ever tk ent rng vrpo n
the artistic mnirror on the theater itself, The regenerative power of theater Our Country's Good noticed that it is very difficult to say ngt ely ol.Irs ie
exploring its potentials and limitia- and the strength of logic are reflected least in the technical side of the show, portrayals" and develop beyond the something funny while eatin a -Go see Our Country's Good by

.'tions. all throughout this production-not the overseem by Technical Director Colln limitations and stereotyping under banana at someone? Timnberlake Wertenbaker Lotsa times.Toni-ht and twice tomorrow. Once
Evans '9. The stunningly minimalist which many high school actors suffer. George is sorry. That he has noth-I'' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~during- the day and once during theset, designed by Bruce Bacon, is coin- His emphasis was on developing a per- ing to say.nih.Drceby el" itHa"

A bigger ~~~~~~~plemen~ed by Olga Massov's starkly formance so powerful and striking that I aentigt a.Wlnt O'Neill '97, and stage managation byA bigger ~ ~~~~dramatic light design and by the cos- "even someone who was deaf could much at least. Amy "sxxxmachine"I- Griffino'97. See
1% 4 ~~~~~~~~~tumne cdesign of Elizabeth Hed- understand." Too hard to think of stuff. it Live it. Be it.puhoto of strom' 97. "Technically it's a great Where Our Country's Good seems Stuff being funny stuff.-AbtBaarSudySoe

-, A~~~~~~~~~~~~j ~~~~show,"Griffin says. to truly excel is in the balance between Funny stuff being what is not writ-Senior A e i O'Neill had envisioned a perfor- all areas of production. Rather than ten. You can't just force something wee itr t leJl-.Mn
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by daurav Gaiha
OUR MAN IN RIO

Kabila Finally Takes Control of Congo
After a seven month quest which marked one of Africa's most 

spectacular campaigns for power, new President Laurent Kabila final-
ly- arrived in the city to take control of the country. Kabila had'earlier -'"

promised that by Wednesday he would announce the composition of - ~' n J V~
the new Government of Congo, formerly known as Zaire, but a late
arrival into the country prevented that. Rather than the triumphal entry
that many had expected, Mr. Kablia's arrival was not announced
beforehand,, and came after dark, so the welcoming crowds were
sparse. There are already serious signs that governing this nation of .~~~

'heas undertaken. Reports had suggested that Kabila's Alliance of -- in rig a 
Democratic Forces for the Liberation of Congo would meet with Eti- "~:~$ ~ •>

enne Tshisekedi, the long time opposition leader. However, the meet- The PA community has become used to Photo /B. Park
ing did not take place and now it seems unlikely that Tshisekedi will this sight: construction abuzz on Main Street breakfast?
be appointed as Head of State. The fact that Tshisekedi will not be
appointed as Head of State has further raised tension in the capital.

Kaiasentry into Kinshasa consecrated an unlikely figure head for N a io wg Ru t2 8rm sports movies sunflowers
the third largest country in Africa. Its struggle has covered extraordi- a ' ot 8 f 
nary distances in an improbable amount of time. Beginning-with a rB
localized ethnic uprising in eastern Zaire last October, Mr. Kabila'sSp t
foot soldiers conquered a country the size of western Europe in seven -1wo Lan".es to One Continues Sekt

~~~'nonths. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~by Pat Gaughen entire highway. mer, the ~contractors contract wit th DICK IE x4007
-~ ~ ~ .,0 ild nTrih'fes HILPA TF RTROriginally conceived in 1993, the state allows them up to one year to
Ignoring calls to end a week long offensive against Kurdish guer- prjcthdtoovrom nmeroecmleeth or.MihelWllas

::riilas in the mountains of northern Iraq, the Turkish military pressed its This past spring, Massachusetts hrlsbfr osrcincud Drco fFclteepesddut
,~ampalgntoday an reporte that 1,00 rebel had bee killedbegin.. Thentown, whose- eendorsementn, aboutentheeprojectut remainingt onai sched- ssubscrib tion

,turkish -officials hiave stated that only 14 'df its own soldiers have per- sentatives from the Town of Andover f tae provtaa ithuhydbtaal neesiy tie quingpmentl Mr.ay WiliamsDA 1 
)~sed in war. The UN Secretary General, Kofi Annan, condemned the tand Phillips Academy, began work to f tath prl t'ut Af ebted ahiva tht wruipmnth Mr. TWilDi'Yms
'T~jrkish offensive today and called for international pressure on narwteprinhfRue2 - e project's meris. ter some pres- believes at or on te project may
'~,turkey to withdraw its troops. About 20,000 Turkish troops are known also as Main Street -- that runs sure by, the school was applied, the not be completed until the fall of next Aheeyu ol ih.
,expected to have entered northern Iraq since last week to crack down hogBadfSectnofheTwofyr."custearilofxp-
:,on the Kurdistan Workers Party, which has been waging a war for thog the PA campus. Currently two Bnor eofrseten the on of yier "causeri tarialof exen- Aciviorgolsih.
,autonoyin has ked 2800o le.s AordingersA tof o-Kudihe sources, cocuinoftepoetRue2 on, because Route 28is a state road, vitalto the completion of the project, itB D ME H NX
hesionce des nothav an0 pendlin scoigt heyoferdio resonrcwhy will have one lane running in each state approval was necessary to pro- is possible the-work will extend Performance Enhancement Camps

khe violece does nt have anend in siht. They ffer no rason whyceed with the project. The state through the summer into the fall," Mr
',the Turks would cease the offensive until an international authority direction widening only for turnin- u

:steps in. lanes at the intersections. By narrow~~~~~~~~t approved the project in 1994, with the Williams stated. Governor Dummer Academy
ing the road, officials hope that drivers support of the local state senator as Susan Stott, PA's liaison with the Byfield, MA

Brazilian Leader is Accused of Involvement in Scandals will slow down so that students and wl stetw oenettw nti rjcepaie t
Brazilian President Fernando Henrique Cardoso's high hopes for faculty may cross safely and comfort- IAseoutl28israstaehradethe imprtaneeteth saftysndaellentire project is being funded by the being of the PA community: "The pur- Ieafoatleshienyarad

.ph extended term as president have quickly faded as a political scan- ably: state. PA did pay for the cost of the ini- pose of this plan is to slow down older looking to take their abilities

'Station of personal honesty. Mr. Cardoso's Government has become other measures designed to make rtilyningniage noethi wcmasea spteesn thle Stetnd Rout 28 tboe onentioalachnge Gaexelin
-,the target of accusations that it paid five congressman a total of near- crossing Route 28 safer, A new school reaieyisgiiatnuyoprd btenSle tetadSho h poradavnae.oecli
Aly. a million dollars to vote for a constitutional amendment that would capsznwilbcraewih tth$3000hettelnso Set.rvrsaeantultndcy nypr.
allow elected executives, including the President, to run for re-elec- redue spe wlts Ae sieald will spend In 1993, the local state senator to speed up because they feel they can,

-tion.The allegations surfaced when a daily newspaper published what reed staled onneting Shoolk Swree inserted a rider on the Massachusetts once they see the highway goes from Dates: July 7 - August 15.
it had said were secret tape recordings in which two congressmen tonwcoswlsta rebigcn State Budget which provided the fund- two to four lanes between Salem and I

to new crosswalksig o tetroec.hurenlyatepr-tcholSwet.eavngolytwilnegPO.Boo113Idiscussedrceireceiving s fpayoffsiorfromnt afseniore rCabinetg forthecpojeTheCurecord-thestructcood.Srentadditionnl texisting.O.cross-1
ings were made by an opponent of the President who was investigat- wst will be relotestn makesthe ject is proceeding within budget. will also greatly enhance the students' Wakefield, MA 01880
ing the possible scandal; the President's wife denies being involved moacssibrle. tdomkete While the project is projected to ability to see cars with less obstruc- Tel #: (617)246.8644
with the situation at all. The amendment that was to be passed would Thre onlyssisecto ofRue2htreach completion sometime this sum- tion." e-mail: BdMechanix~aol.com
allow other governmental officials, especially Gardoso, to run again in The___only___section____of__Route____28__that_
October 1998. A congressional committee is investigating the authen- currently has four lanes is the portion
ticity of the reports and will convene t make a final judgement. As of inside the PA campus from Salem
now, the President and his wife have denied all the allegations tha t Sett the souh. Th ton sools teemt tINJ
is' simply a hoax to prevent him from winning once again, thenoth Thsaeciosalo svheros e ;

densely populated and has the highest
volume of pedestrian traffic on the

by Angus Dwyer Koolen plans to refine the field trips ula of those programs so that he will be
0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~PHILLMPAN STAFF WRITER and reconsider which movies are able to supply data to any PA facultyE A G" "'L E ~ ~~~~~~~~~shown during the course. member who might be interested in

Dean f Stuies VncentAvery Maria Litvin will use her grant to integrating community service into
and Dan ofFacuty Phlip Zeder continue with her pastuwork on "C++ their respective courses.
announed th facuty grnts frfthe You++," the textbook for Comput- Harrigan will use her rant to
1997-998 cadeic yar. he isued er 30 and 50. The text, written by attend the Maine Photographic Work- JAV IATICI,)"'Nfal itotw mjo . Litvin and her husband, Yuri, was shop. There, she will work to construct

grants flinotomjrcategories:d
coure plnnig grntsintndedfor signed to fill the void of adequate a book of her own photographic

I course planning c~~~~~~~~~tetscratd herteaenraswndin imgetudentedutlae ffhiriwri ale it1 rs FL IG HN-T improving courses already existing at tscraewhntegealrndi imesuerheueaeofPilp
PA, development grants programming switched from Pascal to Trager, an expert in the field. She is

meantto beusedto imrovethe fcul- ++ as the primary programming an- remarkably ebullient at the opportunity

ty member as an individual.gug.sehsbnofrdadinhr
There re fie couse plnning Liavin, along with educators at sev- own words, "really psyched."

grans whch hve ben isued The eral other schools which use her text, McHugh will attend a workshop at
reciiens fo net yer ae Kein ar- has discovered that the book has a the Northfield Mt. Herman School, in

dozo, for Chemistry 55; Macele need for more exercises and labs hopes of better preparing himself for
Coopr an Vicor Hnninsenfor Litvin will therefore spend the summer his duties as a house counselor. He

V ~~~Social Science 10; Marc Koolen, for craig a workbook to supplement the stresses that attending the workshop is
~~~ ~~Biology 30 and 41; Maria Litvin, for textbook next year. an act of self-improvement, and not

Computr 30 nd 50;and Rbecca McCann plans to utilize her grant required, though many others have
14' A l' n l' Mc~~~~~~ann, for Spanish 43. ~11~0to work on course material for Spanish attended. He explained, comically, that

vi~~~i1Uif4 /.1C1(1-~~~~~~tUW ~~~iW~~i~~ot~~ t~~4 Cardozo, will use his grant to spend 43 a new "service-learning, based" the workshop would teach him, "how 'M Vjor~~J.L Acad 4m iJX. SW ) h smmrdongrserc orCh curse entitled, "The Hispanic Pres- to whip 10th and 1th grader into

/ 55, in order to update the cumculum. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ence in the United States." Students in shape."
The siicert ubjetofhis crearichm the course work with Hispanic fami- McMurray will use his rant toand SAT IS & SAT 115 CESSNA & will be the toxicity of various reagents lieses in Lawrence at the Family Devel- spend the summer in Maineeassan

usedin he ab. he wo ain oal ofopment Charter School The students apprentice to a master shipbuilder,
PIPER IRCRAF his esearc are t redue the mounthelp adults who are preparing for their whom hie will help in constructing a

PIPER AIRofchmialCseRiAlbsFhuTrdu- Immigration and Naturalization Ser- huge wooden schooner by hand. This
683-3314 of~in bhmwasteuand ponally tharmful vice Citizenship exam and interview, indenture will serve as a preparation

LAWRENCE MUNICIPAL AIRPORT exor, an osbttt •txc She will spend the summer coordinat- for his future work as the head of the
EAGL ANERM n background mtraonthe His- school's wo origstudio,apoi

NO ANDOVER MA chemicals for some of the ones cur- il maeilonwowrin oi
rently usd in theprogram.panic experience in America. tion which he will acquire next year at

Cooper nd Heningsen ill be There are twelve faculty develop- the request of Bob Lloyd, the formner
workig toethe ove thesummr to ment grants which have been approved shop head, who is retiring this year.
alte andmodiy th curiculm offor the coming school year. The recip- O'Connor will use his rant money

______________________________________________________Scenic Rides Social Science 10. The changes will insaeDnl arMry oatn h raieNnito
Aerial hotos mount t mere tinkerig," acording Edwards, Chad Green, Margaret Harri- Writer's Conference at Goucher Col-

Aircraft Maintenance tCoprbeasthdamic gan, Jenmifer Hickman, Kathryn Luci- lege in Baltimore, Maryland. He
-- ~~~~~~ (~~~~~7) ~~~~~~ ~& Storage chne hc nalpoaiiyle er, Michael McHugh, John McMurray, selected this specific conference

%&"'%' ~ ~~ ahead for the mandatory Junior course ~~~~~~ Deborah Murphy, Kevin O'Connor, because it focused on the emerging lit-
(J -Cing-~~~~~~~ 0 3ubf i~~~~~~~Dizzil ~~~~will have to wait until the grade task- Susan Perry, and Veda Robinson. erary form of creative nonfiction,

___________________________________________________ fore hasrepoted is coclusins. he BaryowlleusahisrrantmoneytoiwichcepecillyiiteretsTh'onno
majoity f te chngeswil be ade attend a three week conference at He plans to use the grant money to1 1 Bartlel Street Tel. (5Q8) 474-424 in the Fall term curriculum, speciical- AmeridavUniversity insWashingtn, usupplementttheKKennanGGrantwwhicI 1 Bartlet Street Tel. ~~~~~(508) 475-284 yi4h ore okdaigwt DC, where he will study the history of he received earlier in the year to aid 

(508) 75-289 yan thoog andouma eoluin Ast mathematics. The conference, his own creative nonfiction works.A ndover, M A F ax (508) 475-9989 Henningsen explains, the field-work deindfrcleeteces(ar s Svra aut ebr r
perio of nthrpologsts roun the one of the only two high school teach- their grants to continue their education
worl istimd "o tat ver fal-eery ers attending), is intended to- prepare at various universities. Edwards willA Great Deal for P.A Students... A N D O V E R October- when we're teaching it, some ,educators to introduce math history continue to work towards her Master'

newdat coes utand we have to' into math courses and also to possibly degree at the Breadloaf Workshop.
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A, Disclaimber All material inth Rund-Up is fictional or at best
based loosely on fact.` All quotatio'ns an'd'nicknames are comnpletely
fabricated. If- yugtbef, come,` seeme.'-ANDY BUTLER'

JV $aseball Vs., Nbrthfleading(46

Riding a four gamie win streak, the boys~came into Wdnes-
day's game against North-Reading on a high. However,, the stockinig
clad youngste rs were knocked'on their coleciv **. The ga e a
handed to the town ies by countles eror.Deptem ny Owerful
speeches by coach Al. "Hit the ball or 'll feed you, to the Yak"'Cauz,
and coach Paul "I am Coach, Cauz's echo" Marthers' twoi cents, the
team fell short. Zack "the Uppers-will go Mary Albert on me-if I don'
tie'?" Olmo '98 pitched well'iirelief; adCu he se fe By Alexi Chryssanthou
the game about Commons' brunch menu, 'ldo not like greeneggs Acosi 3468 9012

and'ham. I do not like them'Saiml lam." an o lwi,~4f 

169JV Boys LAX Vs. Pinkerton (7-2), 9 ashorde17--9
13 Conspires 2 12

Much props, goes outto the Lacrosse boys this week as they 15 Jai-_ (handball)
continue to tear through'their opponents. Peter "the amnount of 16- Tugnvshmtw 52 7 28 29 3

s ak I talk is inversely proportionate to my toughness7"Rumbold 17 ee qra ens?
'98 anchored the defense whileiJohn 1was" Bourne "with girly legs" 18 Teento quen?
'99 pranced around at middie. David "I am so quiet I never say" Ha 20 Morgan's with Coke
"to anyone" also played'well in the win. 23 Stout Wolfe

24 Grottoes 8 4
- ~~25 Corpulent 5JV GirlS LAX Vs. Groton (8-3) 27 Composer Satie

30 Knight call
These fiery vixens stayed on the war ptkcig the you know 31 On the rocks

what out of Groton Academy. Genevieve. "I'm ho1ter than Ivanka"' 33 Mohave haven 6
Bahrenur'0 scrdwhl Lndsay", It ntpr, " Heller 3 twaa - -____'98 uhowe 0of soed n imoeis "N t'o e 39 Brewer's folk dance?________
'9 h-dofso enc oe.42 Where Damascenes live Downl-2 ~nmkr

f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~43 Divers 1 CD predessors, 29 __Wojtyla (John Paul 11)
44 What swizzle sticks do 2 Winged 32 "only with thine eyes..."

i~~~~o y s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~ E n d u r e s ~~~~~~~~~~45 Compass pt. 3 Enlisted man 34 Sample tapeB o S a"J...(cLrossCi4),u e 47 Stride 4 Once upon __36 Mountain ranges
49 To sign, in a way 5 "Shane" star 37 Word with deep or tight

-u T W TI ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~50 G&S operetta, with 'The" 6 A Baldwin 38 __back (return)

a ll- TTov-&r]'e 5 onsiersmloy "Saturday Night Fever" 41 Looney Tunes' Pepe-
t ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~59 Butter sub clubs 46 Like a paradise

~jby Chris Kane and Tanner Zucker quality lacrosse. The usually slow- everything seemed to have gone right, 60 B'way lighting 9 Walton works 48 Alcohol lamps
-~ -PHILLIPIAN SPORTS VAT1P starting Blue were, able to tally three the Blue was brought back to earth in 61Vdosprnr1 nhsam50 Jazzman Davis_________________________ goals in the first period, taking an early its 15-7 loss to Pinkerton Academy on 63 Flu bug, e.g. 11I Traffics 51 Anatomical ducts

3-2. Starting off And over's scoring Wednesday. 64 Coral reef 12 Author and Actress Chase 52 Ponderous
1,1 ~~~~~~~~was Brendan Hilley '99 who collected In direct contrast to the Blue's 65 Scorify metal 14 Frighten 54 A hop, skip, and __

the rebound off a Johnny Boynton '97 solid start on Saturday the Blue's start 66 Being 21 " Rae," 1979 film 55 Opera box
shot and put it past the keeper for the against P'inkerton was something of a 67 Cicely has two 22 "__ of straws were worth 56 Play part
score. Also netting goals in the first nightmare. Andover's defense seemed
were James Knowles '97 and Pete Sal- to be befuddled against the Pinkerton 68HS etatosn rws:Sa. 57 Walle t f er(iad
isbury '99. In the second quarter Boyn- attack that ran circles around the Blue 25 Trows the bull 5 __mntr(iad

The varsity boys' ton and Hilley each added goals. The defense scoring five first quarter goals 26 ___-deucy (game) 62 Mel, of Cooperstown
entlarse t eam defense, who played an exceptional to Andover's two. On top of their three

aame, only allowed one goal in the goal deficit, two of Andover's biggestwith a record of 3-6, 1 t
hoping to win its last second period thanks in great part to contributors, Heilman and Ethan 1 RWMM

IBoys'LAR F he cotets to al- goalie Ben Park '98. At halftime the Doyle '97, were ejected in the first
three cones Blue led 5-3. quarter for fighting. Despite this huge D ''i C 'm1P 

~vage its season. Andover had two
i~, gmes his eekone t hoe aginst The third quarter was a defensive loss, Andover regained its composure, AM

~Tb and he oher at inketon.showcase with only one goal by either slowing Pinkerton's offense some-
Tjabor n hte away Pikro.team, an Andover tally from Niels what. Nevertheless, Andover entered

'The Blue entered the week in the midst Heilman '97. Park and the defensive halftime, trailing 7-4.
iof thee gme osin steakseach-unit of Kanu Okike '97, Kyle O'Brien The third quarter was much of the
in fr wy o ul tslfou o 'e98, and J.P. Chisholm '97 shut the same, with both offenses functioningEY R j()4 IiA'' '' 

~extended funk. This season's high Tabor team down completely, playing well, but with Pinkerton continuing to EV R O DVIV T SD V N IWEDNESDV
~hopes had been all but lost and the dominant lacrosse they have shown outplay the Blue. Pinkerton outscored r 

Andover had little to play for, but the 6n occasion they are capable of. In the Andover 3-2 in the third with James aOF EB U R
,teamn still had to find motivation to fourth the Blue built on their three goal Knowles '97 netting his third of the IN THE MONTH OF EB U R .
play its last three games. Against cushion with a five goal offensive game and Warrington netting his sec-

~Tabor, the Blue built hope for the exlso.Chris Warrington '97 net- ond. Although Andover had been seri-, E A G DN ES I Z O N Y
future, as underclassmen played key ted his first and both Heilman and Sal- ously outplayed, the team had hung
roles .The squad followed up its solid isbury scored their second. flilley also tough. In the fourth, however, things
efragainos to Tador e itanerbar- added two in the quarter, bringing his fell apart and the Blue surrendered five
squrad.n ost ar-oe ikro total in the game to four. Hilley, play- more goals. What had been a reason-

~~ squad. ~~~~~~ing in place of the injured Dave Wing able game turned into an utter blowout,
Tabor '98, clearly showed his potential, lead- with Andover finally losing 15-7.*

ing the team in goals and groundballs This was a up and down week for
Andover took the field Saturday in the 1 1-6 Andover victory, the Blue. The win against Tabor was

against Tabor determined not to let very sound and solidified the place on
their slide continue. For one of the first P'ikerton the team of Lowers Hilley and Sals-
times all year Andover was able to After the Tabor game in which bury, who contributed six goals. The Ani m rI %rU.qI
string together four quarters of top- Pinkerton game, on the other hand, ADD BREAC TIXI FOR $2.49', WiC EESE B wREA SIA'

was a debacle.FO $2 9 AN ANO F R6 n I
Hopefully, the Blue will pull it FO 29 ,A DA4ORDER OFWINGSFO $399

together for their final contest against e~~~~~. 0 ~~~~~Exeter on Saturday. Regardless, the
performance of the underclassmen this

week has sown that Andover can

160 ~ntropAve ' Lwrece Stadiurn'Plaza -Across fromt Showcase Cinmeas

4 t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

EVERY MONDAY TUESDAY &WEDNESDAY~L
- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .. .

S. I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~V
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Dent, and Gotha Look to (p 
'Boost School Spirit as s CON6IATV"ATIONS
PA's Blue Key Heads

____ Elected ~~~~~~~~~~~CSS OF 199 7Continued from Page 1 be a Blue Key since I was a junior," Ee 
were selected from a pooi of applicants claimed Brian Elworthy, and many
based on response to a questionnaire others agreed. "They are the first peo- Continued from Page 1
and presentations of school spirit skits pie the new kids meet and they have low Upper Representatives, MacCal-CE BR T YO f AD TIN before the tpper and senior classes, got to be supportive." Added Melissa lm w-erLwri a al
The questionnaires asked such zany Sullivan,"We also get to have a lot of believes strongly in uniting the Upper
questions as would you rather eat a fun and run around at cls."n o ypmryojcie
helmet full of mayonnaise or epilady Andover/Exeter" is to ensure that students actively par-
your eyebrows?" Annie Martinez echoed Sullivan's ticipate in Student Council," says

Gotha presented a skit in which sentiments: "I can't wait to be on the MacCallum. "And one of the ways we
she portrayed "super Blue Key" who football field at Andover/Exeter to can accomplish this is by improving
saved Gunga from some "evil Exies," meet our rivals." the communication between studentshelped new students during orientation Jill Mitchell is looking forward to thmevs"Mcaumpo ss
and made the football team win. In wearing a toga and a Blue Key shirt that more class activities be held such
Dent's skit, a spoof of "The Wizard of with her name on the back. Most of all, as weekly all upper munches where
Oz," he ran into a wall, knocking him- she can't wait to light the big "A" on suet nteuprcascnmnl

self unconscious. When he woke up, fire. and better get to know each other.
he was in a faraway place. There he Juma Waugh expressed interest in Tesg-nplc sas ao
met friends whom he brought to the wearing a skirt at Andover/Exeter. conesn- Ma cylu so Maajor ~~In~
great Gunga -- PA's mascot and spri Said Waugh,"I also can't wait to see stongly t believes rn thatcn-nfraX ENllum~I.)J NE 
tual leader. Tony Dent in a skirt." Emma Soichet upprsshld bes ext inded to r X:30O I)" J N 

The cluster Blue Key heads were is excited because "now I get to jello ppem. ouds be watne to ovde3a
chosen by a group of student cluster wrestle Courtney Gadsen and eat pizza pponrtuiys or ouwcass to reiee a 1009 and Blue Key officials based on an with Mr. Wall." mporuntofoth stres pcteds to comiee 120 MAI STRET
application similar to that used for all- Commented Dent, "I'm really psy- witho upperer, commected Ma c-mschool Blue Key heads. ched. Next year is going to rock Cathluprya, omne a-1 ANO M STREET

The Blue Key heads are, above all, We've got a great group of Blue Keys All three Upper Representatives A D'F 11quite energeti c. "I've always wanted to and we are going to have lots of fun for next year plan on reforming and If N ~~u~ DP O A A D E EVstarting at onientation." making revisions to major issues such fIY I L M N E E V
.~~-.,,., ~as Deans' Schedule, the parietal poli- VATask Force Convenes To Discus cy, and sign-in. 0OrOTE"We believe that it.is our duty as

(Thit~r'iil'- ~ Upper Representatives to do whateverCertain Grade-Specific Cmicula ~~we can to make life more enjoyableC e r t a i n G r a d e - S p e c i f i c ~~~~~~~~~ fo r o u r c la s s n e x t y e a r," sa y s M a c C a l- W T H U C A E O 
Confinued from Page 1 three groups, each intended to study lum.'WT EPU CA EO Anot thoroughly organized and is at the the concerns that exist for a specific SC N N IF T~IIDIZ

moment being considered for reform, class: Senior, Upper, and SECNDENRE ATF RCSo me faculty members feel that Junior/Lower Each group contains (NOT VAUID WIT H ANY OTHER PROMOT1ION)
the curriculum as it stands does not about three faculty membeis Taylor
move very well towards a common Harmieling '98, Sufia Dadabhai '97. lob S ale
goal. 'The reformation of the Junior and Shana Stump '97 are the student
and Lover Year curriculums and of consultants. '87 MN lazda IRXI7
the opportunities available to Seniors A similar session took place last
are two means being discussed to rec- night, only this time to receive student (O )4 57 tify the situation. It shout d be noted feedback. Patricia Russell. head of the G L(0 )4 57 1
that the meeting which tobk place on Grade Task Force, highly encourages R S R A I N E O M N ETuesday was only a preliminary dis- any comments or suggestions from fESllyTIloadedM ENpwr
cussion and did not make any serious students on the topics discussed by the wndsAC, am/fm cas-
proposals regarding these topics. faculty on Tuesday.

The Grade Task Force is com- She feels that "any advice given to sette, sun roof, 129K
posed of ten faculty members and [the task force], especially from ne trsb try bls
three student representatives. The fac- Seniors, would be very helpful in fur- ne ti sb trybls

ultyin he ommiteearedivied nto thering our discussion of these impor- akn 3 0ulty n thecommttee re dvidedinto tant student issues." call Bob (508) 664-
3862

CA,'N,,VWIW,,V ~WV,,iteirls Seiries FeaturesConveniently Located in AcliePotTa,

Call for an~ poirient ,,N,,VV,,C,',,, W~CC~ C,~WCeir and E ssa yist A ngell
ti~~~~he Bas~~~~~~~i41 @ nt-@f Evans. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ CntnudfomPage I tinue their successful and fruitful

CCV ,,CNV,,C,,NC,,,,,CCC.N,,.,,,C~ provides a pseudo-apocalyptc cresa oe ot.Anytirne, S weetiecakes ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~R~_ '- desciption of a sunset. Is poetry is Tonight's presentation of Roger
N CCCFN,,,V,,,CN WVC.N,.V,,UC,,, VVC buried in the banalities of the world Angell's work will complement and

VN ,WN ,VNgL CNCVCN,,w anand contan language that transcends conclude the fantastic year for the
N,,,,W,,I, C,,,NV,, ino theabstract adunconscious me-Pilp cdmEgihDepart-

CC, NV~ VCCWN,,,-WVCVC N _ .- V rVVC tality. Kevin O'Connor, Instructor in ment. Angell, a senior fiction editor
~~~~~1 ~f~1 -r English, labeled Tate's works as "bril- and writer for The New Yorker, has

CC,,, C,,.,,. C ~,,, aN .WV published ,, VCC CN,, hn several antholgies of short C,- NV, CCVVCI..., VV,, C,-,NV, -C C,- ,,. lian andhilaious"WThVaudencefre

N,,., CVI, CV,.,, ~ ,,.N,-. quently luhdthroughout hsread- stories and other fiction writing. His
CCVWN,,.CC,,CNVV,,.CV,,CV,~~.VLCiNngsVVCOverallC there wsaeneof writing includes reporting, short fic-

WVCCC,,.N-,.ICCAVNC.VV repctnidmrto o on, humor, parody, and non-fiction.
Tatesw commented~H is best known, however, for his

N,,CVV,,,,,CI~a,,, ,,C,.,,,CVCVN,,WVVV.W,. on his own work saying, "Poetry is not wiigo aeal h ujc fsv
,,,,W, ,, N,,,V,,,C,.N,,.CV,,I,,N,,.. CV C,.NsoWmeC,,tNhinCVC far-removed from the eral anthologies, including Five Sea-,,, N,. WV, ,,N,,,C,, VN>,, V, C, N,.WW C ,.,, sV,,s,,andWLateso mething

everyday.. .It is very much a part of soanLteIig.
C,.N,. WV V,,.,CC,, C,,,,.CVC,.N,,,WVaN,. VVV,,,, reality. This week represents the culnmina-

CC,, C,,V,, V, ,,,,, V, C,.CVW,,, CN,.,WVCVN,,. W,,C,, Tate and Wier both live and teach tion of a prolific 1996-1997 English
CaN,,. CVV CCN,,, W,, CVN,,. W,,VCa V.. at Department Writers Series. Other-1 - -fi at the University of Massachusetts a

N,,., ~ CC,,, N- I rCVA WCCC~WI- aW,,CVC-,wfi ,,N. Ames-. noal authors who came to PA on the pro-
W_ 6~~I N,,, AVmherst.VW,.N,, C',,COther ntbecolleges

~C'W~NVVVVC,.VV CVVCVN,.VVC,.,,, C,,, ,.,VCC,,,, wer Tte asLaglb ncud: he gram this school year included Julia
CC,,CN,.,W,,,C,.,,,C,,~a,,, ,,,C,,,, VVA ,,,V,,C,. University of California at Berkeley, Alvarez (an Abbot alumna) and Susan

N 'CNVColumbia University and. NC.-,WVVCEmerson N, Power.
~~~~~~~ Ca,-. ,VVV.-,WC

r." w 1-1 College Currently, both writers con-

~~~k ur~~~~~~~~~ k ~~~~~WORLD NEW, WOAL0 -NEW9,v

a OCV( ~~~~T~" REPORTS

... - 0 ~~~~~~~, 0 ~~No artificial ingredients., Tfr us once a day.


